North Liberty City Council
Regular Session
August 10, 2021

City Administrator Memo

To
From
Date
Re

Mayor and City Council
Ryan Heiar, City Administrator
August 6, 2021
City Council Agenda August 10, 2021

Meeting Note
Tuesday’s meeting will be held in person as well as live
streamed at Watch Meetings Live. As of this week, the
CDC and Johnson County Public Health are
recommending masks be worn in public indoor settings
regardless if COVID-19 vaccination status.

Consent Agenda
The following items are on the consent agenda and
included in the packet:




Meetings & Events
Tuesday, Aug 10 at 6:30p.m.
City Council
Monday, Aug 16 at 7:00p.m.
Library Board
Tuesday, Aug 24 at 6:30p.m.
City Council

City Council Minutes (07/24/21)
Claims
Liquor Licenses Renewals
o Sushiya
o Liberty View Wine & Spirits

CDBG Housing Rehabilitation Application
Staff has been working with Tracey Achenbach at ECICOG on a CBDG Housing
Rehabilitation Application. Prior to submitting an official funding application, staff
solicited potential applicants from the community. The City’s CDBG application is in the
amount of $207k which consists of funding for five housing rehabilitation projects and
costs for program administration. The agenda includes a public hearing, a resolution
awarding the technical services contract to ECICOG, assuming North Liberty is awarded
a grant, and a resolution authorizing the Mayor to execute documents related to the
CDBG Housing project. Ms. Achenbach will be at Tuesday’s meeting to address the
Council and take questions. Staff recommends approval of the resolutions.

Board of Adjustment Appointment
The Mayor is recommending appointment of Beau Brown and Laura Hefley to the Board
of Adjustment.

Solum Lang Architects, LLC Site Plan
This commercial site plan, located on Jordan Street, directly east of Top Shape Gym
(formerly Core Fitness), proposes a 4,080 square foot dental office and related
infrastructure. The building elevation shows a substantial amount of window glazing,
along with gray masonry and board and batten siding. Additionally, the site contains a
dedicated pedestrian walkway to Jordan Street and outdoor seating area. The Planning
Commission unanimously recommended approval of the site plan at its August 3, 2021
meeting. Staff also recommends approval the site plan.

Urban Renewal Plan Amendment
An Urban Renewal Plan Amendment is needed to include St. Andrews Drive into the
Urban Renewal Area, which will allow a portion of the project to be funded with TIF dollars.
This amendment also adds several other projects into the plan, including potential Penn
Meadows Park projects, Ranshaw Way, Phase 5 and Dubuque Street, Phase 1. The agenda
includes a public hearing and a resolution approving the Urban Renewal Plan
Amendment. Staff recommends approval of resolution.

5 E. Cherry Street
The City solicited offers from the public to purchase the old police station at 5 E. Cherry
Street, and considered the offers received in closed session on July 13th. The City Council
agreed to move forward with the offer from Paul Park in the amount of $305,000.00,
which was also the highest offer received. Staff recommend approval of the resolution
authorizing the sale of the property, following a public hearing.

Lot C, Beaver Kreek Third Addition
This parcel is the site of the abandoned municipal well #2, located at the western point of
the eastern intersection of Juniper Street and Juniper Court. The well has been plugged
and properly abandoned. The property no longer serves a useful public purpose, and
costs thousands of dollars per year for the City to maintain. The City has received an
offer of a nominal sum ($50) for the purchase of the property. Since there is an
extremely limited number of possible purchasers, and because the costs of maintaining
the site last year exceed the difference between the offered price and the appraised
value, staff recommend approval of the resolution authorizing the sale of the property,
following a public hearing.

City Hall Project
The agenda includes an addendum to the City Hall design services agreement with Shive
Hattery to include the extra design work for the pedestrian plaza as well as

commissioning of the project. These services, which total $125k, were not contemplated
in the original project scope. Staff recommends approval of the additional services and
related agreement.

The Preserve Part Two A
Part Two A of The Preserve consists of 14 duplex lots near the center of the subdivision.
Staff recommends approval of the developer’s agreement, outlining the developer’s and
city’s respective responsibilities for this piece of the subdivision.

Hate Crime Ordinance
The packet includes new information from City Attorney Lientz, a memo offering
analysis of historical police department call data as well as a further review of the
scope of the sample ordinance. Also including is a draft statement crafted by the
Mayor that could be considered for a preamble of an ordinance, if that is the direction
of the Council. Staff is seeking guidance from Council on whether to bring forward a
Hate Crime Ordinance.

Recordation Ordinance, 1st Reading
This minor ordinance amendment clarifies the duties of the developer to record certain
documents along with a final subdivision plat. Minimum Low Opening (MLO) tables were
previously included on a plat, and a previous ordinance amendment requires that the
table be provided in a separate document. This amendment does not represent a
substantial change from current practices, but instead merely serves to codify current
practices since the MLO tables were moved to a separate form. Staff recommends
approval.

JT Properties LLC Rezoning Ordinance, 2 nd Reading
This is a City initiated request for a zoning map amendment from I-1 to C-2-A to allow
1.72acres – southwest corner of Ranshaw Way and 240th St, formerly Suburban
Landscape – to achieve consistency with the Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map
designation, which is Commercial.
The Zoning Ordinance authorizes the City Council to consider a zoning map
amendment on its own or on petition. Comprehensive Plans in Iowa are advisory;
however, staff is initiating this request for the following reasons:

1.

Staff agrees with the Commercial Future Land Use Map
designation andbelieves the Commercial designation will not
change with the upcoming Comprehensive Plan rewrite.

2.
3.

The property is along a prominent location on the Ranshaw Way corridor.
Without a zoning map amendment, the City Council would be
compelled toapprove a development proposal consistent with I-1
standards.

Staff spoke with the property owner prior to initiating the request. The property owner
indicated that the I-1 zoning was more desirable but shared that the sale of the property is
not actively being pursued. Notices of the Planning Commission and City Council
meetings were sent to the property owner via certified and regular mail. No formal
objection has been received. The Planning Commission unanimously recommended
approval of the request at its July 6, 2021 meeting. Staff recommends approval as well.

Agenda

City Council
August 10, 2021
6:30 p.m.
Regular Session
Council Chambers
1 Quail Creek Circle
1.

Call to order

2. Roll call
3. Approval of the Agenda
4. Consent Agenda
A. City Council Minutes, Regular Session, July 27, 2021
B. Claims
C. Liquor License Renewal, Sushiya
D. Liquor License Renewal, Liberty View Wine & Spirits
5. Public Comment
6. City Engineer Report
7. City Administrator Report
8. Mayor Report
9. CDBG Housing Sustainability (Housing Rehab) Application
A. Public Hearing regarding the City’s application for Housing Sustainability
Grant Funds
B. Resolution Number 2021-76, A Resolution awarding Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Housing Rehabilitation Technical Services
Contract upon notification of a Housing Sustainability Grant Award
C. Resolution Number 2021-77, A Resolution authorizing and directing the
Mayor to sign, execute and submit an application and associated documents
for funding the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Housing
Sustainability Program
10. Board of Adjustment Appointments
A. Affirming Mayor’s appointments to the Board of Adjustment
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11. Solum Lang Architects, LLC Site Plan
A. Staff and Planning Commission recommendations
B. Applicant presentation
C. Resolution Number 2021-78 A Resolution approving the Development Site
Plan for Lot 24, Corridor Commercial Subdivision – Part Two A, North Liberty,
Iowa
12. Urban Renewal Plan Amendment
A. Public Hearing regarding proposed Urban Renewal Plan Amendment
B. Resolution Number 2021-79, A Resolution to declare necessity and establish
an Urban Renewal Area, pursuant to Section 403.4 of the Code of Iowa and
approve Urban Renewal Plan Amendment for the North Liberty Urban
Renewal Area
13. 5 E. Cherry Street
A. Public Hearing regarding proposed disposal of property
B. Resolution Number 2021-80, A Resolution authorizing the acceptance of
Purchase Offer received for the real property situated at 5 E. Cherry Street
14. Lot C, Beaver Kreek Third Addition
A. Public Hearing regarding proposed disposal of property
B. Resolution Number 2021-81, A Resolution authoring the acceptance of
Purchase Offer received for the real property at Lot C, Beaver Kreek Third
Addition
15. City Hall Project
A. Resolution Number 2021-82, A Resolution approving Services Agreement
Amendment between the City of North Liberty and Shive-Hattery, Inc. for
the City Hall Project
16. The Preserve Part Two A
A. Resolution Number 2021-83, A Resolution approving the Developer’s
Agreement for The Preserve – Part Two A
17. Hate Crime Ordinance
A. Discussion and possible action
18. Recordation Ordinance
City of North Liberty – 2021
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A. Public Hearing regarding proposed amendments to the Recordation
Ordinance
B. First consideration of Ordinance Number 2021-14, An Ordinance amending
the recordation requirements of final subdivision plat documents in Chapter
180 of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances
19. JT Properties Rezoning
A. Second consideration of Ordinance Number 2021-13, An Ordinance
amending Chapter 167 of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances by amending
the use regulations on property located at the southwest corner of Highway
965 and 240th Street located in North Liberty, Iowa to those set forth in the
Municipal Code for the C-2A Highway Commercial District
20. Old Business
21. New Business
22. Adjournment
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Consent Agenda

City Council
July 27, 2021
Regular Session
Call to order
Mayor Terry Donahue called the July 27, 2021 Regular Session of the North Liberty City Council
to order at 6:30 p.m. Councilors present: RaQuishia Harrington, Chris Hoffman, Annie Pollock,
Brent Smith, Brian Wayson; absent –none.
Others present: Ryan Heiar, Tracey Mulcahey, Grant Lientz, Ryan Rusnak, Tionna Pooler, and other
interested parties.
Approval of the Agenda
Pollock moved; Smith seconded to approve the agenda with the removal of the Sushiya Liquor
License renewal. The vote was all ayes. Agenda approved.
Consent Agenda
Harrington moved, Hoffman seconded to approve the Consent Agenda including the City Council
Minutes, Regular Session of July 13, 2021, the attached list of claims, Tin Roost Liquor License
Renewal, Rocky O’Brien’s Liquor License Renewal, SW Growth Area Water and Sewer Extensions,
Pay Application Number 11, Boomerang Corporation, $233,609.42, Ranshaw Way Phase 5, Change
Order Number 1, Peterson Contractors Inc., ($4,567.65), and Ranshaw Way Phase 5, Payment
Application Number 2, Peterson Contractors Inc., $488,346.51. The vote was all ayes. Consent
Agenda approved.
Public Comment
No public comment was offered.
City Engineer Report
No City Engineer report was presented.
City Administrator Report
City Administrator Heiar reported that staff will be interviewing firms for the Comp Plan next week.
The 80 acre annexation east of the Maytag Facility has been approved by the City Development
Board.
Mayor Report
Mayor Donahue reported that he is not running for re-election next term.
Project Better Together
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Harrington moved, Pollock seconded to approve Resolution Number 2021-70, A Resolution
declaring that support of Better Together 2030 serves a public purpose, and approval of support.
The vote was: ayes – Hoffman, Pollock, Smith, Wayson, Harrington; nays – none. Motion carried.
2021A Bond Sale
Tionna Pooler presented information on the bond sale. Pollock moved, Hoffman seconded to
approve Resolution Number 2021-71, A Resolution authorizing and approving a Loan Agreement,
providing for the sale and issuance of General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds, Series 2021A,
and providing for the levy of taxes to pay the same. After discussion, the vote was: ayes –
Harrington, Hoffman, Pollock, Wayson, Smith; nays – none. Motion carried.
Centennial Park Loop Road
At 6:37 p.m., Mayor Donahue opened the public hearing regarding proposed plans, specifications,
and estimate of cost for the Centennial Park Loop Road Project. No oral or written comments
were received. The public hearing was closed.
Smith moved, Wayson seconded to approve Resolution Number 2021-72, A Resolution finally
approving and confirming plans, specifications, and estimate of cost for the Centennial Park Loop
Road Project. The vote was: ayes – Hoffman, Wayson, Smith, Pollock, Harrington; nays – none.
Motion carried.
Harrington moved, Wayson seconded to approve Resolution Number 2021-73, A Resolution
accepting the bid and authorizing execution of the contract for the Centennial Park Loop Drive
Improvements Project, North Liberty, Iowa. The vote was: ayes – Harrington, Pollock, Smith,
Hoffman, Wayson; nays – none. Motion carried.
Cedar Springs Lighting ROW Agreement
Hoffman moved, Pollock seconded to approve Resolution Number 2021-74, A Resolution
approving a Revocable License Agreement allowing the installation of additional street lighting on
Cedar Springs Drive. The vote was: ayes – Wayson, Pollock, Smith, Harrington, Hoffman; nays –
none. Motion carried.
T & R Subdivision Part Two, Lot 1
Wayson moved, Harrington seconded to approve Resolution Number 2021-75, A Resolution
approving the Stormwater Management Facility Maintenance Agreement and Easement between
the City of North Liberty and R. T. ST., LLC, that establishes the terms and conditions under which
stormwater management facilities will be maintained for Lot 1, T & R Subdivision – Part Two in the
City of North Liberty, Iowa. The vote was: ayes – Harrington, Smith, Hoffman, Wayson, Pollock;
nays – none. Motion carried.
JT Properties Rezoning
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Rusnak presented information on the application. Rusnak reported that Planning and Zoning and
Staff recommended approval with no conditions. At 6:44 p.m., Mayor Donahue opened the public
hearing regarding proposed rezoning. No oral or written comments were received. The public
hearing was closed
Smith moved, Harrington seconded to approve the first consideration of Ordinance Number
2021-13, An Ordinance amending Chapter 167 of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances by
amending the use regulations on property located at the southwest corner of Highway 965 and
240th Street located in North Liberty, Iowa to those set forth in the Municipal Code for the C-2A
Highway Commercial District. After discussion, the vote was: ayes – Pollock, Harrington, Hoffman,
Wayson, Smith; nays – none. Motion carried.
Ag Experience Ordinance
Wayson moved, Smith seconded to approve the third consideration and adoption of Ordinance
Number 2021-12, An Ordinance Amending portions of Chapters 167, 168, and 170 of the City of
North Liberty Code of Ordinances, defining permitted agricultural and livestock uses, removing
confined animal feeding operations as a permitted use, creating regulations for an agricultural
experience use, modifying signage and off-street parking requirements in general, and modifying
accessory uses for community food pantries. The vote was: ayes – Wayson, Harrington, Pollock,
Smith, Hoffman; nays – none. Motion carried.
Hate Crime Ordinance
Council discussed the possibility of implementing a Hate Crime Ordinance in the City. The
consensus was to do a campaign, gather some data on incidents and then look at an ordinance.
Old Business
No old business was presented.
New Business
Councilor Wayson reported on the success of the inflatable event.
Adjournment
Mayor Donahue adjourned the meeting at 7:30 p.m.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY

By:

_________________________
Terry L. Donahue, Mayor
Attest: ________________________
Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk
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Services <https://directory.iowa.gov/service/Index?_ga=1.101492737.1604613096.1488473035&ia_slv=1626438636049>
Agencies <https://directory.iowa.gov/?ia_slv=1626438636049>

(App-141159)
License Application (BW0094502)

Applicant
Name of Legal Entity : Sushiya LLC
Name of Business(DBA) : Sushiya
Address of Premises : 745 Community dr. ste A
City : North Liberty
County : Johnson
Zip : 52317
Business : (319) 626-6666
Mailing Address: 1371 Burry Dr.
City : Iowa City
State : Iowa
Zip : 52246

Contact Person
Name : Vincent
Phone : (319) 594-0065
Email : sushiyaia@gmail.com

License Information
License Number : BW0094502
License/Permit Type : Special Class C Liquor License
Term : 12 Month
Effective Date : 2021-06-18
Expiration Date : 2022-06-17
Sub-Permits/Privileges :

Social <https://directory.iowa.gov/social/Index?ia_slv=1626438636049>
<https://www.iowa.gov/search/google?ia_slv=1626438636049>

Status of Business
Business Type : Limited Liability Company

Ownership

mingta chia

City : Iowa City
State : Iowa
Zip : 52246
Position : Owner
% of ownership : 100
U.S. Citizen : No

Insurance Company Information

Insurance Company : Specialty Risk of America
Policy Effective Date : 2021-06-18
Policy Expiration : 2022-06-18
Bond Effective :
Dram Cancel Date :
Outdoor Service Effective :
Outdoor Service Expiration :
Temp Transfer Effective Date :
Temp Transfer Expiration Date :

Date: 7/2/20
Name of Business: Sushiya
Address: 1530 Otter Lane

Fire Inspection Form

SITE
1) Address #s are Posted & Visible
2) Keys in Knox Box are Current
3) Premise is Free of Waste Accumulation
ASSEMBLY OCCUPANCIES
4) Occupant Load Sign(s) are Posted
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
5) Fire Extinguishers have Current Annual Inspection Tag
6) Fire Extinguishers have been Visually Checked Monthly (Date & Initial Tag)
7) Fire Extinguishers are Unobstructed & Unobscured
8) Fire Extinguishers are Mounted on a Bracket or in a Fire Extinguisher Cabinet
EMERGENCY & EXIT LIGHTS
9) Emergency Lights Illuminate when Tested (Use Test Button)
10) Exit Signs are Illuminated
11) Exit Signs Illuminate when Tested (Use Test Button)
ELECTRICAL
12) Electrical Panels have at least 3 Feet of Clearance in Front of Panel
13) There is No Exposed Wiring
14) Extension Cords are Not being Used for Permanent Wiring
15) Surge Protectors are Mounted/Secured and Plugged Directly into an Outlet
EXIT ACCESS & DOORS
16) Exits are Unobstructed Exit Signs are Illuminated
17) Corridors & Aisles are Unobstructed
18) Exit Doors Open Freely
STORAGE
19) Storage is at least 18" below Sprinkler Heads in Sprinklered Buildings
20) Storage is at least 24" below Ceiling in Non-Sprinklered Buildings
21) Kitchen Cleaning Rags are Disposed of in a Non-Combustible Container
COMPRESSED CYLINDERS
22) Compressed Gas Cylinders are Secured or Chained
Provide Explanation for any "No" Answers Below

Inspection Completed by:

Code Section
IFC 505.1
IFC 506.2
IFC 304.1.1
Code Section
IFC 1004.3
Code Section
IFC 901.6.1
NFPA 7.2.1.2
IFC 906.6
IFC 906.7
Code Section
IFC 1008.3.4
IFC 1013.3
IFC 1013.3
Code Section
IFC 605.3
IFC 605.6
IFC 605.5
IFC 605.4.1
IFC 1031.2
IFC 1003.6
IFC 1010.1.3
Code Section
IFC 315.3.1
IFC 315.3.1
IFC 304.3.1
Code Section
IFC 5303.5.3

Yes No
✔

✔
✔

Yes No N/A
✔

Yes No
✔

✔
✔
✔

Yes No
✔
✔
✔

Yes No N/A
✔

✔
✔
✔

✔

✔
✔

Yes No N/A
✔
✔

✔

Yes No N/A

Mingta Chia

Signature:

Save Form
Print Form

✔

Services <https://directory.iowa.gov/service/Index?
_ga=1.101492737.1604613096.1488473035&ia_slv=1626879846509>

License Application (LE0003567)

Agencies <https://directory.iowa.gov/?ia_slv=1626879846509>
Social <https://directory.iowa.gov/social/Index?ia_slv=1626879846509>
<https://www.iowa.gov/search/google?ia_slv=1626879846509>

Applicant
Name of Legal Entity : Liberty View Wine & Spirit Inc.
Name of Business(DBA) : Liberty View Wine & Spirits
Address of Premises : 595 Country Lane, Suite 1
City : North Liberty
County : Johnson
Zip : 52317
Business : (319) 459-1408
Mailing Address: 512 Redbird Run
City : Tiffin
State : Iowa
Zip : 52340

Contact Person
Name : Nga T. Dao
Phone : (319) 331-1272
Email : angie.dao1991@gmail.com

License Information
License Number : LE0003567
License/Permit Type : Class E Liquor License
Term : 12 Month
Effective Date : 2021-08-18
Expiration Date : 2022-08-17
Sub-Permits/Privileges :
Class C Beer Permit
Class B Wine Permit
Sunday Sales

Status of Business
Business Type : Privately Held Corporation

Ownership

Nga Dao

City : Tiffin
State : Iowa

Zip : 52340
Position : Owner
% of ownership : 100
U.S. Citizen : Yes

Insurance Company Information
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North Liberty Police Department
340 N Main St•PO Box 77•North Liberty, Iowa•52317•(319) 626-5724/Fax: 5743

July 16, 2021
Liquor License Check
Business: Liberty View Wine & Spirits
595 Country Lane
North Liberty, IA 52317
Owners:

Nga Dao

(DOB: 1963)

The North Liberty Police Department does not have any documented contacts with the
owners or premise in conflict with their liquor license.
I recommend the license be granted.
This record check was conducted by Sergeant Mitch Seymour.

Housing Rehab
Application - CDBG

Resolution No. 2021-76
RESOLUTION AWARDING COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) HOUSING REHABILITATION
TECHNICAL SERVICES CONTRACT UPON NOTIFICATION OF
A HOUSING SUSTAINABILITY GRANT AWARD
WHEREAS, the City of North Liberty solicited for proposals for technical services for a
proposed Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Housing Sustainability grant, and
WHEREAS, Publication of Notice for Housing Rehabilitation Program Technical Services
was published in The North Liberty Leader on July 22, 2021 and
WHEREAS, the City of North Liberty Selection Committee, consisting of City staff
reviewed a proposal received from East Central Iowa Council of Governments using the
evaluation criteria outlined in the RFP, and
WHEREAS, the City of North Liberty Selection Committee recommends award of the
Technical Services contract to East Central Iowa Council of Governments, and
WHEREAS, the contract for technical services will be completed upon notification of a
CDBG Housing Sustainability Grant Program award.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of North Liberty,
Iowa, concurring with the City of North Liberty’s selection committee recommendation, to award
the CDBG Housing Rehabilitation Technical Services contract to East Central Iowa Council of
Governments upon notification of CDBG Housing Sustainability grant award.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 10th day of August, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
CHRIS HOFFMAN, MAYOR PRO TEM
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.
________________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
North Liberty – 2021
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Resolution No. 2021-77
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR
TO SIGN, EXECUTE AND SUBMIT APPLICATION AND
ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTS FOR FUNDING FOR THE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (“CDBG”)
HOUSING SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAM
WHEREAS, the City Council has heretofore deemed it necessary and desirable to apply
for a $207,495 grant through the Community Development Block Grant (“CDBG”) Housing
Sustainability Program to provide five income-qualified homeowners assistance to make
improvements to their homes; and
WHEREAS, the City of North Liberty held a hearing on August 10, 2021 to discuss a. How
the need for the proposed activity was identified, b. Source of funding, c. Date the application will
be submitted, d. Amount of federal funds to be requested, e. Portion of federal funds benefiting
low-to-moderate income households, f. Location of proposed activity, g. Plans to minimize
displacement of persons or businesses from funding activity, h. Plans to assist those displaced,
and i. The nature of the project as part of the application process; and public input was provided
on the City of North Liberty Community Development and Housing Needs Assessment; and
WHEREAS, accordingly, a grant application has been prepared and presented to the
North Liberty City Council for the approval necessary to submit the grant application; and
WHEREAS, the City Council does approve the Administrative Plan as presented; and
WHEREAS, said grant application now requires execution and submittal on behalf of the
City of North Liberty.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of North Liberty,
Iowa, that the Mayor or designee is hereby authorized and directed to sign, execute and submit on
behalf of the City of North Liberty, the above described grant application and any and all additional
forms required for submittal to the Iowa Economic Development Authority.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 10th day of August, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
CHRIS HOFFMAN, MAYOR PRO TEM
North Liberty – 2021
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ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

________________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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Resolution Number 2021-77

Board of Adjustment
Appointments

Application for
BOARD or COMMISSION
Appointment

Beau Brown
1530 Otter Lane
Address: _______________________________________________________________
Name:__________________________________________________________________

319-800-9847

kbebrown@gmail.com

Phone: __________________________ Email: ______________________________ Gender:

Male

Female

I would like to volunteer to serve on the:

✔ Board of Adjustment
_____
_____ Parks & Recreation Commission
_____ Board of Appeals
_____ Planning & Zoning Commission
_____ Cemetery Board
_____ Telecommunications Commission
_____ Citizen Task Force
_____ Tree and Storm Water Board
_____ Library Board of Trustees
Place of employment and position:

Rantizo - Manager, Special Projects

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you a citizen 18 years of age or older?

YES

Are you a resident of North Liberty?

NO

YES

NO

10+ years
Length of residence in North Liberty: ___________________
Please give a brief statement of why you would like serve on this Board or Commission:

I saw there was a position open and I think everyone that has the capability to serve their community
should.

Please note any real estate, business or commercial interests within the City, other than your primary residence,
for the purpose of identifying any actual or potential conflicts of interest:

None
Please give any other background or personal information that you feel would be helpful to the City Council in
making their decision:

Nothing more to mention. Just a North Libertarian wanting to serve if I can.

7/21/21
Signature of Applicant:__________________________________________________________Date:_________________
City of North Liberty

Updated: May 8, 2012

Solum Lang Architects,
LLC Site Plan

August 3, 2021
Terry L. Donahue, Mayor
City of North Liberty
3 Quail Creek Circle
North Liberty IA 52317
Re: Request of Solum Lang Architects, LLC to approve a Site Plan for new dental office
on .66 acres of property located on the east side of Jordan Street approximately 300
feet south of Ashley Court (1400 Jordan Street).
Mayor Donahue:
The North Liberty Planning Commission considered the above-reference request at its
August 3, 2021 meeting. The Planning Commission took the following action:
Findings:
1. The commercial use of the property would be consistent with the current C-2A
Highway Commercial District and the Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map
designation of Commercial; and
2. The site plan would achieve consistency with North Liberty Code of Ordinances
Section 165.04(2) entitled, “Site Plan Requirements” Section 169.12 entitled
“Design Standards, Section 169.13, entitled “Other Design Standards” and other
Code of Ordinance requirements.
Recommendation:
The Planning Commission accepted the two listed findings and forwards the request for
site plan approval to the City Council with a recommendation for approval.
The vote for approval was 5-0.
Becky Keogh, Chairperson
City of North Liberty Planning Commission
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Resolution No. 2021-78
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE DEVELOPMENT SITE PLAN
FOR LOT 24, CORRIDOR COMMERCIAL SUBDIVISION – PART
TWO A, NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
WHEREAS, the applicant, Solum Lang Architects, LLC, has filed with the City Clerk a
development site plan;
WHEREAS, the property is described as:
Lot 24 of Corridor Commercial Subdivision – Part Two A, North Liberty, Iowa, in
accordance with the Plat thereof, containing 0.66 acres and subject to easements and
restrictions of record.
WHEREAS, said site plan is found to conform with the Comprehensive Plan and the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of North Liberty; and
WHEREAS, said site plan has been examined by the North Liberty Planning and Zoning
Commission, which recommended that the site plan be approved with no conditions.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of North Liberty, Iowa, does
hereby approve the development site plan for Lot 24, Corridor Commercial Subdivision – Part
Two A, North Liberty, Iowa.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 10th day of August, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

________________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
North Liberty – 2021
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Resolution Number 2021-78

Urban Renewal Plan

North Liberty / 421033-82 / UR Hrg Add to Area

PUBLIC HEARING ON 2021 ADDITION TO
THE NORTH LIBERTY URBAN RENEWAL
AREA AND URBAN RENEWAL PLAN
AMENDMENT
421033-82
North Liberty, Iowa
August 10, 2021
The City Council of the City of North Liberty, Iowa, met on August 10, 2021, at _______
o’clock, __.m., at the _________________________, in the City for the purpose of conducting a
public hearing on the designation of an expanded Urban Renewal Area and on a proposed urban
renewal plan amendment. The Mayor presided and the roll being called the following members
of the Council were present and absent:
Present:
Absent:

.

The City Council investigated and found that notice of the intention of the Council to
conduct a public hearing on the designation of the expanded North Liberty Urban Renewal Area
and on an urban renewal plan amendment had been published according to law and as directed
by the Council and that this is the time and place at which the Council shall receive oral or written
objections from any resident or property owner of the City. All written objections, statements,
and evidence heretofore filed were reported to the Council, and all oral objections, statements,
and all other exhibits presented were considered.
The following named persons presented oral objections, statements, or evidence as
summarized below; filed written objections or statements, copies of which are attached hereto;
or presented other exhibits, copies of which are attached hereto:
(Here list all persons presenting written or oral statements or evidence and
summarize each presentation.)

There being no further objections, comments, or evidence offered, the Mayor
announced the hearing closed.

North Liberty – 2021
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Resolution Number 2021-79

North Liberty / 421033-82 / UR Hrg Add to Area

Council Member ______________________ moved the adoption of a resolution entitled
“Resolution to Declare Necessity and Establish an Urban Renewal Area, Pursuant to
Section 403.4 of the Code of Iowa and Approve Urban Renewal Plan Amendment for the North
Liberty Urban Renewal Area,” seconded by Council Member ______________________. After due
consideration, the Mayor put the question on the motion and the roll being called, the following
named Council Members voted:
Ayes:
Nays:

.

Whereupon, the Mayor declared the resolution duly adopted and signed approval
thereto.

North Liberty – 2021
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Resolution Number 2021-79

North Liberty / 421033-82 / UR Hrg Add to Area

Resolution No. 2021-79
RESOLUTION TO DECLARE NECESSITY AND ESTABLISH AN URBAN
RENEWAL AREA, PURSUANT TO SECTION 403.4 OF THE CODE OF IOWA
AND APPROVE URBAN RENEWAL PLAN AMENDMENT FOR THE NORTH
LIBERTY URBAN RENEWAL AREA
WHEREAS, as a preliminary step to exercising the authority conferred upon Iowa cities
by Chapter 403 of the Code of Iowa (the “Urban Renewal Law”), a municipality must adopt a
resolution finding that one or more slums, blighted or economic development areas exist in the
municipality and that the development of such area or areas is necessary in the interest of the
public health, safety or welfare of the residents of the municipality; and
WHEREAS, this City Council of the City of North Liberty, Iowa (the “City”) by resolution
previously established the North Liberty Urban Renewal Area (the “Urban Renewal Area”) and
adopted an urban renewal plan (the “Plan”) for the governance of projects and initiatives therein;
and
WHEREAS, a proposal has been made which shows the desirability of expanding the
Urban Renewal Area to add and include all the property (the “Property”) lying within the
description set out in Exhibit A hereto; and
WHEREAS, the proposal demonstrates that sufficient need exists to warrant finding the
Property to be an economic development area; and
WHEREAS, an amendment (the “Amendment”) to the Plan has been prepared which (1)
covers the addition of the Property to the Urban Renewal Area; and (2) authorizes the
undertaking of new urban renewal projects in the Urban Renewal Area consisting of (a) using tax
increment financing to pay the costs of constructing improvements to Penn Meadows Park; and
(b) using tax increment financing to pay the costs of constructing arterial and collector street
improvements;; and
WHEREAS, notice of a public hearing by the City Council on the question of amending
the Plan and designating an expanded Urban Renewal Area, was heretofore given in strict
compliance with the provisions of Chapter 403, Code of Iowa, and the Council has conducted
said hearing on August 10, 2021; and
WHEREAS, copies of the Amendment, notice of public hearing and notice of a
consultation meeting with respect to the Amendment were mailed to Johnson County and the
Clear Creek Amana Community School District; the consultation meeting was held on the 27th
day of July, 2021; and responses to any comments or recommendations received following the
consultation meeting were made as required by law;
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North Liberty / 421033-82 / UR Hrg Add to Area

NOW, THEREFORE, It Is Resolved by the City Council of the City of North Liberty, Iowa,
as follows:
Section 1.
An economic development area as defined in Chapter 403 of the Code of
Iowa, is found to exist in the City on the Property.
Section 2.
The Property is hereby declared to be an urban renewal area, in
conformance with the requirements of Chapter 403 of the Code of Iowa, and is hereby
designated the 2021 Addition to the Urban Renewal Area.
Section 3.
The development of the Property is necessary in the interest of the public
health, safety or welfare of the residents of the City.
Section 4.

It is hereby determined by this City Council as follows:

A.
The Amendment and the projects and initiatives described therein
conform to the general plan of the municipality as a whole;
B.
Proposed economic development projects described in the Amendment
are necessary and appropriate to facilitate the proper growth and development of the
City in accordance with sound planning standards and local community objectives.
C.
It is not intended that families will be displaced as a result of the City’s
undertaking under the Amendment. Should such issues arise, then the City will ensure
that a feasible method exists to carry out any relocations without undue hardship to the
displaced and into safe, decent, affordable and sanitary housing.
Section 5.
respects approved.

The Amendment, attached hereto and made a part hereof, is hereby in all

Section 6.
All resolutions or parts thereof in conflict herewith are hereby repealed, to
the extent of such conflict.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 10th day of August, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
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North Liberty / 421033-82 / UR Hrg Add to Area

ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

________________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
(Attach copy of the urban renewal plan amendment to this resolution.)

North Liberty – 2021
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North Liberty / 421033-82 / UR Hrg Add to Area

EXHIBIT A
Legal Description
Expanded North Liberty Urban Renewal Area
(2021 Addition)
Certain real property situated in Johnson County, State of Iowa, more particularly
described as follows:
All of the public right-of-way of St. Andrews Drive from and including its
intersection with Kansas Avenue on the west and continuing east to and including
its intersection with the Centennial Park East Driveway.
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North Liberty / 421033-82 / UR Hrg Add to Area

••••
Upon motion and vote, the meeting adjourned.

Mayor
Attest:

City Clerk
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North Liberty / 421033-82 / UR Hrg Add to Area

STATE OF IOWA
JOHNSON COUNTY
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY

SS:

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly appointed, qualified and acting
City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, Iowa and that as such I have in my possession or have
access to the complete corporate records of the City and of its officers; and that I have carefully
compared the transcript hereto attached with the aforesaid records and that the attached is a
true, correct and complete copy of the corporate records relating to the action taken by the City
Council preliminary to and in connection with designating the expanded North Liberty Urban
Renewal Area for the City and on an urban renewal plan amendment.
WITNESS MY HAND this ___ day of ______________________, 2021.

City Clerk
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North Liberty/421033-82/UR Plan Amend

CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA
URBAN RENEWAL PLAN AMENDMENT
NORTH LIBERTY URBAN RENEWAL AREA
August, 2021
The Urban Renewal Plan (the “Plan”) for the North Liberty Urban Renewal Area (the
“Urban Renewal Area”) is being amended for the purposes of adding certain real property to the
Urban Renewal Area and identifying new urban renewal projects to be undertaken therein.
1) Addition of Property.
The real property (the "Property") legally described on
Exhibit A hereto is, by virtue of this Amendment, being added as the August, 2021 Addition to the
Urban Renewal Area. With the adoption of this Amendment, the City will designate the Property
as an economic development area. The Property will become subject to the provisions of the
Plan for the Urban Renewal Area.
2) Identification of Projects.
By virtue of this amendment, the list of
authorized urban renewal projects in the Plan is hereby amended to include the following project
descriptions:
A.
Name of Project:

Penn Meadows Park Improvement Project

Name of Urban Renewal Area:

North Liberty Urban Renewal Area

Date of Council Approval of the Project: August 10, 2021
Description of Project and Project Site: The Penn Meadows Park Improvement
Project will consist of the construction of improvements to Penn Meadows Park situated
in the Urban Renewal Area, including the reconstruction of the parking lot, the addition of
parking surface, and the installation of lighting in the parking lot.
It is anticipated that the completed Penn Meadows Park Improvement Project will have a
positive impact on commerce in the Urban Renewal Area through the provision of
enhanced recreational amenities.
Description of Use of TIF for the Project: It is anticipated that the City will pay for the
Penn Meadows Park Improvement Project with either borrowed funds and/or the
proceeds of an internal advance of City funds on-hand. In any case, the City’s obligation
will be repaid with incremental property tax revenues derived from the Urban Renewal
Area. It is anticipated that the City’s use of incremental property tax revenues for the
Penn Meadows Park Improvement Project will not exceed $600,000.
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North Liberty/421033-82/UR Plan Amend

B.
Name of Project:

Street Improvements Project

Name of Urban Renewal Area:

North Liberty Urban Renewal Area

Date of Council Approval of Project:

August 10, 2021

Description of Project and Project Site: The Street Improvements Project will
consist of street reconstruction, including street resurfacing; street realignment; the
reconstruction and/or addition of sidewalks, trails, and roundabouts; the construction of
curb and gutter and storm water drainage improvements; and the incidental utility,
landscaping, site clearance and cleanup work related thereto on and along the following
rights-of-way in the Urban Renewal Area:
All of the public right-of-way of Ranshaw Way from and including its
intersection with W Zeller Street on the north and continuing south to and
including its intersection with Hawkeye Drive;
All of the public right-of-way of Dubuque Street from and including its
intersection with N Main Street on the northwest and continuing southeast
to and including its intersection with Cherry Street; and
All of the public right-of-way of St. Andrews Drive from and including its
intersection with Kansas Avenue on the west and continuing east to and
including its intersection with the Centennial Park East Driveway.
It is expected that the completed Street Improvements Project will cause increased and
improved ability of the City to provide adequate transportation infrastructure for the
growth and retention of commercial and industrial enterprises in the City.
Description of Properties to be Acquired in Connection with Project: The City will
acquire easement territory and rights-of-way as are necessary to successfully undertake
the Street Improvements Project.
Description of Use of TIF for the Project: It is anticipated that the City will pay for the
Street Improvements Project with either borrowed funds and/or the proceeds of an
internal advance of City funds on-hand. In any case, the City’s obligation will be repaid
with incremental property tax revenues derived from the Urban Renewal Area. It is
anticipated that the City’s use of incremental property tax revenues for the Street
Improvements Project will not exceed $13,900,000.
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3) Required Financial Information. The following information is provided in accordance
with the requirements of Section 403.17 of the Code of Iowa:
Constitutional debt limit of the City:
Outstanding general obligation debt of the City:
Proposed debt to be incurred under the August, 2021
Amendment*:

$93,788,553
$29,995,000
$14,500,000

* It is anticipated that some or all of the debt incurred hereunder will be subject to annual
appropriation by the City Council.
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description
Expanded North Liberty Urban Renewal Area
(August, 2021 Addition)
All of the public right-of-way of St. Andrews Drive from and including its
intersection with Kansas Avenue on the west and continuing east to and
including its intersection with the Centennial Park East Driveway.

-4-

5 E. Cherry Street

Resolution No. 2021-80
AUTHORIZING THE ACCEPTANCE OF PURCHASE OFFER
RECEIVED FOR THE REAL PROPERTY SITUATED AT 5 E
CHERRY STREET
WHEREAS, the City of North Liberty, Iowa, has determined it to be in the best
interest of the City that the vacant real property situated at 5 E Cherry Street (the
“Property”) be sold, and has solicited offers from the public for that purpose; and
WHEREAS, the City received multiple offers for the purchase of the property,
including one containing an escalation clause, such that the offered purchase price for the
Property was $5,000 over the otherwise highest offer; and
WHEREAS, the highest bona fide offer received was for $300,000, making the
escalated offer total $305,000; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the offered price of $305,000 is a
reasonable reflection of the fair market value of the Property; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held following publication of notice pursuant to §§
362.3 and 364.7 of the Iowa Code concerning the possible disposition of the Property,
and a resolution for the sale of the Property may be properly adopted.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA that
the attached purchase agreement and earnest money payment is accepted. The Mayor
and City Clerk are authorized to execute said agreement, and the City Attorney is hereby
directed take such steps as are necessary to finalize the sale.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 10th day of August, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
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ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

________________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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OFFER TO BUY REAL ESTATE AND ACCEPTANCE
TO: The City of North Liberty, Iowa (SELLER)
The undersigned BUYERS hereby offer to buy, and the undersigned SELLER by its acceptance
agrees to sell, the real property situated in North Liberty, Johnson County, Iowa, locally known as 5 East
Cherry Street, and legally described as:
Lot 7 except the East 50 feet thereof and all of Lot 8 excepting the South 1 foot 4 inches
thereof and further excepting t
to the Town of North Liberty, Johnson County, Iowa, according to the plat thereof
recorded in Deed Record 16, pages 192 and 193, Deed Records of Johnson County, Iowa,
together with any easements and appurtenant servient estates, but subject to any easements of record
for public utilities or roads, any zoning restrictions, customary restrictive covenants, and mineral
reservations of record, if any, herein referred to as the "Property," upon the following terms and conditions.
280,000.00
1.
PURCHASE PRICE. The Purchase Price shall be $ _____________
and the method of payment shall
5,000.00
be as follows: $_____________ with this offer, to be deposited upon acceptance of this offer and held in
City of North Liberty Trust Account
trust by ________________________________________________________________
as earnest money, to be
delivered to the SELLER upon performance of
obligations and satisfaction of BUYERS'
contingencies, if any; and the balance of the Purchase Price, as follows:

Please see #21 (Additional Provisions).

2.
REAL ESTATE TAXES. SELLER shall pay
the property, and taxes which are due and payable for the fiscal year in which closing occurs and any unpaid
real estate taxes payable in prior years. Buyers shall pay all subsequent real estate taxes. Unless otherwise
provided in this Agreement, at closing SELLER shall pay BUYERS, or BUYERS shall be given a credit for,
taxes from the first day of July prior to possession to the date of possession based upon the last known
actual net real estate taxes payable according to public records. However, if such taxes are based upon a
partial assessment of the present property improvements or a changed tax classification as of the date of
possession, such proration shall be based on the current levy rate, assessed value, legislative tax rollbacks
and real estate tax exemptions that will actually be applicable as shown by the assessor's records on the
date of possession.
3.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.
A.
SELLER shall pay in full at time of closing all special assessments which are a lien on the
Property as of the date of acceptance: August 10, 2021.
All charges for solid waste removal, sewage and maintenance that are attributable to
possession, including those for which assessments arise after closing, shall be paid by
SELLER.
B.
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C.
Any preliminary or deficiency assessment which cannot be discharged by payment shall
be paid by SELLER through an escrow account with sufficient funds to pay such liens when
payable, with any unused funds returned to SELLER.
D.

BUYERS shall pay all other special assessments or installments not payable by SELLER.

4.
RISK OF LOSS AND INSURANCE. SELLER shall bear the risk of loss or damage to the Property
prior to closing or possession, whichever first occurs. SELLER agrees to maintain existing insurance and
BUYERS may purchase additional insurance. In the event of substantial damage or destruction prior to
closing, this Agreement shall be null and void; provided, however, BUYERS shall have the option to
complete the closing and receive insurance proceeds regardless of the extent of damages. The property
shall be deemed substantially damaged or destroyed if it cannot be restored to its present condition on or
before the closing date.
5.
POSSESSION AND CLOSING. If BUYERS timely perform all obligations, possession of the
or before 9/3/21
Property shall be delivered to Buyers on ______________________,
and any adjustments of rent, insurance,
interest and all charges attributable to the
possession shall be made as of the date of
possession. Closing shall occur after the approval of title by BUYERS and vacation of the Property by
SELLER, but prior to possession by BUYERS. SELLER agrees to permit BUYERS to inspect the Property
within 48 hours prior to closing to assure that the premises are in the condition required by this
Agreement. If possession is given on a day other than closing, the parties shall make a separate agreement
with adjustments as of the date of possession. This transaction shall be considered closed upon the
delivery of the title transfer documents to BUYERS and receipt of all funds then due at closing from
BUYERS under the Agreement.
6.
FIXTURES. Included with the Property shall be all fixtures that integrally belong to, are specifically
adapted to or are a part of the real estate, whether attached or detached. Also included shall be the
All appliances, shelving and office furniture.
following: _______________________________________________________________________________________.
The following items shall not be included ___________________________________________________________.

7.
CONDITION OF PROPERTY. The property as of the date of this Agreement, including buildings,
grounds, and all improvements, will be preserved by the SELLER in its present condition until possession,
ordinary wear and tear excepted. SELLER makes no warranties, expressed or implied, as to the condition
of the property.
BUYERS acknowledge that they have made a satisfactory inspection of the Property and are purchasing
the Property in its existing condition.
8.
ABSTRACT AND TITLE. SELLER, at its expense, shall promptly obtain an abstract of title to the
Property continued through the date of acceptance of this Agreement, August 10, 2021, and deliver it to
BUYERS' attorney for examination. It shall show marketable title in SELLER in conformity with this
Agreement, Iowa law, and title standards of the Iowa State Bar Association. The SELLER shall make every
reasonable effort to promptly perfect title. If closing is delayed due to
inability to provide
marketable title, this Agreement shall continue in force and effect until either party rescinds the
Agreement after giving ten days written notice to the other party. The abstract shall become the property
of BUYERS when the Purchase Price is paid in full. SELLER shall pay the costs of any additional abstracting
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and title work due to any act or omission of SELLER, including transfers by SELLER or transfers by or the
death of its assignees.
9.
SURVEY. If a survey is required under Iowa Code Chapter 354, or city or county ordinances,
SELLER shall pay the costs thereof. BUYERS may, at BUYERS' expense prior to closing, have the property
surveyed and certified by a registered land surveyor.
If the survey shows an encroachment on the Property or if any improvements located on the Property
encroach on lands of others, the encroachments shall be treated as a title defect.
10.

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS.
A.
SELLER warrants to the best of its knowledge and belief that there are no abandoned
wells, solid waste disposal sites, hazardous wastes or substances, or underground storage tanks
located on the Property, the Property does not contain levels of radon gas, asbestos, or ureaformaldehyde foam insulation which require remediation under current governmental standards,
and SELLER has done nothing to contaminate the Property with hazardous wastes or substances.
SELLER warrants that the property is not subject to any local, state, or federal judicial or
administrative action, investigation or order, as the case may be, regarding wells, solid waste
disposal sites, hazardous wastes or substances, or underground storage tanks. SELLER shall also
provide BUYERS with a properly executed GROUNDWATER HAZARD STATEMENT showing no
wells, solid waste disposal sites, hazardous wastes and underground storage tanks on the Property.
B.
BUYERS may at their expense, within five (5) days after the date of acceptance, obtain a
report from a qualified engineer or other person qualified to analyze the existence or nature of
any hazardous materials, substances, conditions or wastes located on the Property. In the event
any hazardous materials, substances, conditions or wastes are discovered on the Property,
BUYERS' obligation hereunder shall be contingent upon the removal of such materials,
substances, conditions or wastes or other resolution of the matter reasonably satisfactory to
BUYERS. However, in the event SELLER is required to expend any sum in excess of $1.00 to
remove any hazardous materials, substances, conditions or wastes, SELLER shall have the option
to cancel this transaction and refund to BUYERS all earnest money paid and declare this
Agreement null and void. The expense of any inspection shall be paid by BUYERS. The expense of
any action necessary to remove or otherwise make safe any hazardous material, substances,
conditions or waste shall be paid by SELLER, subject to
right to cancel this transaction
as provided above.

11.
DEED. Upon payment of the Purchase Price, SELLER shall convey the Property to BUYERS by
Warranty deed, free and clear of all liens, restrictions, and encumbrances except as provided in this
Agreement. General warranties of the title shall extend to the time of delivery of the deed excepting liens
and encumbrances suffered or permitted by BUYERS.
12.
STATEMENT AS TO LIENS. If Buyers intend to assume or take subject to a lien on the Property,
SELLER shall furnish BUYERS with a written statement prior to closing from the holder of such lien,
showing the correct balance due.
13.
USE OF PURCHASE PRICE. At time of settlement, funds of the Purchase Price may be used to
pay taxes and other liens and to acquire outstanding interests, if any, of others.
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14.
APPROVAL OF CITY COUNCIL; VETO. SELLER is an Iowa municipal corporation. Acceptance of
the agreement by SELLER may only be made by resolution of the City Council of the City of North Liberty
following publication of notice and a public hearing, pursuant to Iowa Code § 364.7, and any such
resolution is subject to veto by the mayor of said municipal corporation pursuant to Iowa Code § 380.6(2).
The exercise of such a veto by the mayor shall render this Agreement null and void.
15.

REMEDIES OF THE PARTIES.
A.
If BUYERS fail to timely perform this Agreement, SELLER may forfeit it as provided in the
Iowa Code (Chapter 656), and all payments made shall be forfeited; or, at
option, upon
thirty days written notice of intention to accelerate the payment of the entire balance because of
BUYERS' default (during which thirty days the default is not corrected), SELLER may declare the
entire balance immediately due and payable. Thereafter this Agreement may be foreclosed in
equity and the Court may appoint a receiver.
B.
If SELLER fails to timely perform this Agreement, BUYERS have the right to have all
payments made returned to them.
C.
BUYERS and SELLER are also entitled to utilize any and all other remedies or actions at
law or in equity available to them.

16.
NOTICE. Any notice under this Agreement shall be in writing and be deemed served when it is
delivered by personal delivery or mailed by certified mail, addressed to the parties at the addresses given
below.
17.
GENERAL PROVISIONS. In the performance of each part of this Agreement, time shall be of the
essence. Failure to promptly assert rights herein shall not, however, be a waiver of such rights or a waiver of
any existing or subsequent default. This Agreement shall apply to and bind the successors in interest of
the parties. This Agreement shall survive the closing. This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the
parties and shall not be amended except by a written instrument duly signed by SELLER and BUYERS.
Paragraph headings are for convenience of reference and shall not limit or affect the meaning of this
Agreement. Words and phrases herein shall be construed as in the singular or plural number, and as
masculine, feminine or neuter gender according to the context.
18.
NO REAL ESTATE AGENT OR BROKER. Neither party has used the service of a real estate agent
or broker in connection with this transaction.
19.
CERTIFICATION. BUYERS and SELLER each certify that they are not acting, directly or indirectly,
for or on behalf of any person, group, entity or nation named by any Executive Order or the United States
Person,
any other
banned or blocked person, entity, nation, or transaction pursuant to any law, order, rule, or regulation that is
enforced or administered by the Office of Foreign Assets Control; and are not engaged in this transaction,
directly or indirectly on behalf of any such person, group, entity, or nation. Each party hereby agrees to
defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the other party from and against any and all claims, damages, losses,
risks, liabilities,
ees and costs) arising from or related to
breach of the foregoing certification.
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20. INSPECTION OF PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM. Seller represents and warrants to Buyer
that the Property is not served by a private sewage disposal system, and there are no known private
sewage disposal systems on the property.
21. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS

1) Buyer agrees to pay $5,000 more than your best offer, (with proof of that offer) not to
exceed $325,000.
2) Seller understands the buyer is a licensed real estate agent in the state of Iowa.
3) Buyer acknowledges they have made a satisfactory inspection of the property and
are purchasing the property in it's current condition.
ACCEPTANCE. When accepted, this Agreement shall become a binding contract. If not accepted and
delivered to BUYERS on or before August 13, 2021, this Agreement shall be null and void and all payments
made shall be returned immediately to BUYERS. If accepted by SELLER at a later date and acceptance is
satisfied in writing, then this contract shall be valid and binding.
Dated ____________________________

Paul Park

dotloop verified
07/22/21 12:33 PM CDT
BAOU-CWA6-7KBO-DYAB

__________________________________
BUYERS Signature(s)
(s):

__________________________________

Paul Park
______________________________________________________

682 Andy Ct.
North Liberty, IA 52317

______________________________________________________
319-333-9424
______________________________________________________

Accepted by SELLER on __________________________

Mayor Terry Donahue
Address:

City of North Liberty, Iowa
3 Quail Creek Circle
PO Box 77
North Liberty, Iowa 52317
319-626-5700
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Lot C, Beaver Kreek 3rd
Addition

Resolution No. 2021-81
AUTHORIZING THE ACCEPTANCE OF PURCHASE OFFER
RECEIVED FOR THE REAL PROPERTY SITUATED AT LOT C,
BEAVER KREEK THIRD ADDITION

WHEREAS, the City of North Liberty, Iowa, has determined it to be in the best
interest of the City that the vacant real property identified as Lot C, Beaver Kreek Third
Addition to North Liberty (the “Property”) be sold, and has solicited offers from the most
likely buyers for that purpose; and
WHEREAS, the City has caused the property to be appraised, and said appraisal
returned a market value of $2,500.00, but with the caveat that because of the unique
characteristics of the Property, there exists a market of only one likely buyer, that being
the owner of the adjacent property; and
WHEREAS, the City received an offer for the purchase of the property of $50.00
from said owner; and
WHEREAS, the City’s costs of maintenance for the Property in a single year
exceed the difference between the appraised value and the offered purchase price for
the Property; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the offered price of $50.00 is therefore a
reasonable reflection of the fair market value of the Property, and does not constitute a
windfall to the buyer; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held following publication of notice pursuant to §§
362.3 and 364.7 of the Iowa Code concerning the possible disposition of the Property,
and a resolution for the sale of the Property may be properly adopted.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA that
the attached purchase agreement and earnest money payment is accepted. The Mayor
and City Clerk are authorized to execute said agreement, and the City Attorney is hereby
directed take such steps as are necessary to finalize the sale.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 10th day of August, 2021.
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CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

________________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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460 Juniper Street North Liberty, Iowa
Former Well 2 Site

Hours per Monthly Hours per
Month
Costs
Year
Concret repair
Mowing
Fuel
Snow Removal

4
8

$180
$6
$360

20
24

2020
Costs
$2,000
$900
$54
$1,080
$4,034

City Hall Project
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Resolution No. 2021-82
RESOLUTION
APPROVING
SERVICES
AGREEMENT
AMENDMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY AND
SHIVE-HATTERY, INC. FOR THE CITY HALL PROJECT
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to construct the next phase of the Civic Campus
Project, City Hall;
WHEREAS, Shive-Hattery, Inc. has presented a proposal for services relating to this
project; and
WHEREAS, a Public Event Plaza has been added to the scope of work.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the agreement amendment presented by
Shive-Hattery is approved for Design, Bidding, and Construction Additional services relating to
the City Hall Project Services Agreement at a lump sum fee of $125,000 plus costs of expenses is
hereby approved as set forth therein.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Administrator is hereby authorized and
ordered to execute the agreement with said engineering firm for the scope of work.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 10th day of August, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.
_______________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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The Preserve Part Two A

Resolution No. 2021-83
A
RESOLUTION
APPROVING
THE
DEVELOPER’S
AGREEMENT FOR THE PRESERVE – PART TWO A
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
WHEREAS, the terms and conditions for the development of The Preserve – Part Two
A have been set forth in an Agreement between the City of North Liberty and Watts Group
Development, Inc., and
WHEREAS, it is the parties’ desire to agree and establish, in writing, their
understanding regarding said agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that that the Development Agreement between
the City of North Liberty and Watts Group Development, Inc. is approved for The Preserve –
Part Two A, North Liberty, Iowa
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to
execute said amendment.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 10th day of August, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR

ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

________________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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Prepared by and Return to:
Michael J. Pugh, 425 E. Oakdale Blvd., Suite 201, Coralville, IA 52241

DEVELOPER'S AGREEMENT
THE PRESERVE – PART TWO A
NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA
THIS AGREEMENT, made by and between the City of North Liberty, Iowa, a municipal
corporation, hereinafter referred to as "City," and Watts Group Development, Inc., hereinafter
referred to as "Developer."
SECTION 1. REQUEST FOR PLAT APPROVAL.
Developer has requested that the City approve the proposed final plat, attached hereto as
Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference, for a subdivision known as The Preserve – Part
Two A (referred to herein as the "plat") for the real estate situated in North Liberty, Johnson
County, Iowa, legally described as follows:
A PORTION OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER AND A PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER ALL OF SECTION 14, TOWNSHIP 80 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST, OF THE FIFTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, NORTH LIBERTY,
IOWA, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
Commencing at the Southeast Corner of The Preserve, Part One, to North Liberty,
Iowa, in accordance with the Plat thereof Recorded in Plat Book 63 at Page 170 of
the Records of the Johnson County Recorder's Office; Thence N00°51'44"W, along
the East Line of said The Preserve, Part One, a distance of 198.28 feet; Thence
S89°08'16"W, along said East Line, 20.14 feet; Thence N00°51'44"W, along said
East Line, 367.52 feet; Thence N89°08'16"E, along said East Line, 320.00 feet;
Thence S00°51'44"E, 367.52 feet; Thence N89°08'16"E, 105.00 feet; Thence
Northeasterly, 39.27 feet, along a 25.00 foot radius curve, concave Northwesterly,
whose 35.36 foot chord bears N44°08'16"E; Thence N00°51'44"W, 13.90 feet;
Thence N89°08'16"E, 60.00 feet; Thence S00°51'44"E, 13.90 feet; Thence
Southeasterly, 39.27 feet, along a 25.00 foot radius curve, concave Northeasterly,
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whose 35.36 foot chord bears S45°51'44"E; Thence N89°08'16"E, 136.33 feet;
Thence S00°51'44"E, 197.06 feet, to a Point on the North Line of Auditor's Parcel
2019013, in accordance with the Plat thereof Recorded in Plat Book 63 at Page 61 of
the Records of the Johnson County Recorder's Office; Thence S89°08'16"W, along
said North Line, 340.04 feet; Thence S88°44'24"W, along said North Line, 207.43
feet; Thence S89°15'31"W, along said North Line, 103.71 feet, to the Point of
Beginning. Said The Preserve - Part Two A contains 5.71 Acres, and is subject to
easements and restrictions of record
As part of this request, Developer acknowledges full ownership of the real estate described
above.
SECTION 2. CONDITIONS OF PLAT APPROVAL AND RIGHT TO PROCEED.
A.
The City agrees that it will approve the final plat of this subdivision upon the
conditions that:
1.

The final plat conforms to the preliminary plat;

2.

The construction plans have been submitted and approved;

3.
The public improvements have been constructed and accepted by the City
or, in the event the Developer requests and the City agrees to the construction of the
public improvements after final plat approval, the Developer has complied with the
security requirements set forth in Section 180.11(8) of the Code of Ordinances and
Section 7 of this Agreement; and
4.

The Developer enters into and abides by this Agreement.

B.
The Developer further agrees that this Agreement shall be a covenant running
with the land and shall be binding on the present and future owners of the property.
C.
The Developer may not grade or otherwise disturb the earth, remove trees,
construct sanitary sewer mains, storm sewer mains, water mains, streets, utilities, public or
private improvements or any buildings until the following conditions have been satisfied:
1.
This Agreement has been fully executed by the Developer, filed with the
City Clerk, and approved by the City Council;
2.
The Developer has complied with the erosion control and grading
provisions set forth in Section 5 of this agreement;
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3.
All permits required by local, state, and federal law have been applied for
and issued by the appropriate authority; and
4.
Contingent upon the permitting requirements set forth in Paragraph 3 of this
section being met, all necessary construction permits have been applied for and issued by
the City.
SECTION 3. DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS AND PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS.
A.
Development Standards. The subdivision shall be developed according to the
preliminary and final subdivision plats as approved by the City and according to the plans and
specifications as approved by the City. All plans shall be approved before the commencement of
any work in accordance with the subdivision plat. There shall be no variance from the subdivision
plats, or from the construction plans and specifications, unless approved in writing by the City.
B.

Public Improvement Standards.

1.
All improvements and facilities described in this Agreement shall be constructed and
installed by the Developer according to the plans, specifications, ordinances and standards
of the City and in accordance with all applicable federal and state laws and regulations. All
required inspections shall be performed by the City Engineer or designate. Said inspections
shall consist of inspection of the work in progress but shall not relieve or release the
Developer from its responsibility to construct said improvements and facilities pursuant to
the agreed upon plans and specifications. These improvements and facilities include but are
not limited to public water system; sanitary sewer system; storm sewer and drainageway
system; site grading; underground utilities; setting for lot and block monuments; and
surveying and staking.
2.
The Developer acknowledges that it and its successors and assigns, including
but not limited to builders and contractors, are responsible for meeting all requirements set
out in approved plans, engineering specifications, City ordinances, City design standards,
other applicable written City standards, applicable state laws and regulations, and applicable
federal laws and regulations. More specifically, the Developer and its successors and
assigns waive as a defense to any claims of negligence that the City failed to discover or
identify to the Developer any act or omission that does not meet the standards set out in
approved plans, engineering specifications, City ordinances, City design standards, other
applicable written City standards, applicable state laws and regulations, and applicable
federal laws and regulations.
C.
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1.
All streets shown on the plat will be constructed of concrete paving with
concrete curb and gutter as shown on the approved construction plans and will be dedicated
to the City.
2.
The Developer shall provide for the installation of all electric lines, street
lights, gas mains, telephone lines and other utility facilities that are necessary at the
Developer’s sole cost. Developer further agrees that all utilities shall be installed
underground.
3.
Any decorative street lighting must be approved by the City and installed at
the Developer’s sole cost.
4.
At such time as building construction occurs on a lot, but in no event later
than five (5) years from the date the subdivision plat is recorded, the Developer shall
install sidewalks in said subdivision abutting said lots per the widths approved on the
preliminary plat, in accordance with the plans and specifications of the City, and subject
to inspections by the City Engineer or designate, unless otherwise shown on the plat or
otherwise specified in this agreement.
5.
The Developer shall submit a storm water management plan that will
identify the drainage of this development and specify the manner in which storm water,
drainage and runoff will be accommodated. The Developer agrees to dispose of all storm
water through the approved storm water and drainageway system as set forth in the storm
water management plan. The design and construction of the storm water detention basin,
if required by the City for this development, shall be in compliance with the City’s
current storm water management ordinances and policies. The Developer shall have a
duty to continue the drainage across the property, and, in no event, shall the Developer
create an undue hardship on the adjoining property owners in the manner in which storm
water runoff and drainage is managed.
6.
The Developer shall provide water, sewer, utility and drainage easements
as shown on the plat.
7.
Any wells shall be abandoned in accordance with applicable local, state and
federal laws and regulations.
8.
The Developer agrees to explore for existing tile lines, and to remove or
connect any tile lines to the City’s storm sewer system as shown on the plans or as
directed by the Developer’s Engineer. The location and depth of the digging and the
required action upon completion of the digging shall be subject to review and approval of
the City Engineer. For any connecting activities required under this section, standard
plastic tile and connectors are acceptable materials.
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D.

Additional Requirements. Further, the Developer agrees that:

1.
Phasing. If final platting is phased, it shall be sequenced for the logical
vehicular and pedestrian access to and within the subdivision and approved by the City
prior to the initial set of construction plans being reviewed by the City Administrator.
2.
West Trunk Sewer Tap-on Fees. A sewer tap-on fee in the amount of
$7,017.59 ($1,229 per acre) shall be paid prior to final plat approval.
3.
Watermain Tap on Fee. A water tap-on fee in the amount of $2,660.80
($465.99 per acre) shall be paid prior to final plat approval.
4.
St. Andrews Drive Road Fees. A St. Andrews Drive road construction fee
of $21,090.34 ($3,693.58 per acre) shall be paid prior to final plat approval.
5.
Sanitary Sewer Service Stub. A fee for the sanitary sewer service stub in
the amount of $1,832.91 ($321.00 per acre) shall be paid prior to final plat approval.
6.
Kansas Avenue Road Fees. A Kansas Avenue road construction fee of
$1,137.79 ($1,132.08 per acre) shall be paid prior to final plat approval.
7.
Apportionment of Fees. This Subdivision is a part of a multi-phased
project. The development fees set out above represent the proportionate costs based on
the acreage of this phase relative to the total acreage of all phases of The Preserve (5.71
acres out of a total 69.65 acres, or 8.198% of the final costs).
8.
Payment of Fees. The payment of the fees set out in Paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5,
and 6 above shall be submitted to the City in full prior to Council approval of the final
plat. The obligation for said payment shall be deemed fully satisfied upon City council
approval of the respective final plat.
E.
Homeowners Association. The Developer agrees that a homeowners association,
hereinafter referred to as “HOA,” shall be created prior to approval of any final plats and subject
to the following requirements.
1.
The City shall have the opportunity to review and approve all
documentation related to the initial formation and organization of the HOA, to determine
if the stated purpose of forming the HOA is consistent with the obligations of this
agreement. The City’s review shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.
The City shall thereafter be provided notices concerning any reorganization of the HOA,
dissolution of the HOA, changes in membership in the HOA, or proposed changes in any
duties or responsibilities of the HOA that directly affect the City.
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2.
Said homeowners association shall include the owners of all buildable lots
within the underlying preliminary plat.
3.
The HOA shall own in perpetuity and be responsible for the maintenance
of all outlots within the boundaries of the preliminary plat.
4.
The Developer acknowledges and agrees that the all lots within the
jurisdiction of the HOA will be specifically benefited by the maintenance of all outlots, and
the cost of such maintenance need not meet the requirements of notice, benefit or value as
provided by the law of the State of Iowa for assessing such improvements and facilities, if
necessary, in the event the City incurs costs due to the failure of the HOA or its members to
maintain the outlots.
F.
Developer’s Obligations. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to impose a
requirement on the City to install the original public improvements at issue herein, nor shall the
Developer be deemed to be acting as the City's agent during the original construction and
installation of the above-described improvements. The parties agree that the obligation to install the
above-described public improvements herein shall be in accordance with the plans and
specifications drafted by the Developer and subject to the approval of the City. Furthermore, the
obligations shall remain on the Developer until completion by the Developer and until acceptance
by the City, as provided by law.
SECTION 4. PUBLIC UTILITIES.
Developer agrees that it will obtain any necessary concurrence of utility or other easements
from appropriate utility companies. Developer agrees that it will provide for the continuation of all
required water, sanitary sewer and storm drainage facilities. The Developer agrees that it will
connect and use existing public water supplies in accordance with the North Liberty Municipal
Code and that the Developer will provide a plan outlining the drainage of the land and indicating the
manner in which the drainage will be accommodated and will connect to the existing storm water
sewer systems when available in accordance with the plan approved by the City Engineer.
SECTION 5. EROSION CONTROL AND GRADING.
A.
Erosion Control. Before any grading or utility construction is commenced or
building permits are issued, the Developer shall design and implement an erosion control plan
which shall be reviewed and approved by the City. All areas disturbed by the excavation and
backfilling operations shall be reseeded forthwith after the completion of the work in that area. All
seeded areas shall be fertilized, mulched and disc anchored as necessary for seed retention. The
parties recognize that time is of the essence in controlling erosion. If the Developer does not
comply with the erosion control plan or any supplementary instructions received from the City, the
City may take such action as it deems appropriate to control erosion and assess the costs of such
action to the Developer or to the property, or both. The City will endeavor to notify the Developer
{00393502}
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in advance of any proposed action, but failure of the City to do so will not affect the Developer's and
City's rights or obligations hereunder.
B.
Grading. No grading of any nature may occur on this property until a grading plan
is implemented by the Developer and approved by the City. Within ninety (90) days after the
completion of any grading, the Developer shall provide the City with an "as-constructed" grading
plan and a certification by registered land surveyor or engineer that all ponds, swales and ditches, if
any, have been constructed in accordance with the plans approved by the City.
SECTION 6. PHASED DEVELOPMENT.
If the plat is a phase of a multi-phased preliminary plat, the City may refuse to approve final
plats of subsequent phases if the Developer has breached this Agreement and the breach has not
been remedied. Development of subsequent phases will not be allowed to proceed until Developer's
Agreements for such phases are approved by the City.
SECTION 7. PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND ASSESSMENT WAIVER.
A.
If all the public improvements and facilities as provided in this agreement are not
installed and accepted by the City prior to approval of the final plat, the Developer is required to
either deposit in escrow or file a surety bond with the City in the amount equal to the estimated
costs of the public improvements and facilities plus ten percent prior to the approval of the final
plat, as set forth in Section 180.11(8)(A)(2) of the Code of Ordinances. In any event, no building
permits will be issued until all the public improvements and facilities are constructed and accepted
by the City.
B.
In the event the Developer, its assigns or successors in interest, should sell or convey
lots in said subdivision without having constructed the public improvements and facilities as
provided in this Agreement or without the City having accepted all public improvements and
facilities; or the Developer, its assigns or successors in interest in said subdivision, shall fail to
construct sidewalks as set forth in Section 3(C)(4), the City shall have the right to install and
construct said improvements, facilities and sidewalks. Unless City is fully reimbursed for these
costs from the escrowed money or surety bond held by the City, the costs of said public
improvements, facilities and sidewalks shall be a lien and charge against all of the lots adjacent to or
in front of the improvements, facilities and sidewalks that are constructed and any lots which may
be assessed for public improvements, facilities and sidewalks under the provisions of Chapters 364
and 384 of the Iowa Code. It is further provided that this requirement to construct said public
improvements, facilities and sidewalks is and shall remain a lien from the date of execution until
properly released as hereinafter provided.
C.
The Developer acknowledges and agrees that all lots of the subdivision are
specifically benefited by the public improvements, facilities and sidewalks, and the cost of such
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public improvements, facilities and sidewalks need not meet the requirements of notice, benefit or
value as provided by the law of the State of Iowa for assessing such improvements and facilities.
SECTION 8. ENGINEERING ADMINISTRATION AND CONSTRUCTION
OBSERVATION.
A.
The Developer shall submit to the City, for approval by the City Engineer, plans and
specifications for the construction of improvements in the subdivision which have been prepared by
a registered professional civil engineer. The Developer shall obtain approval of the construction
plans and all necessary permits from the appropriate city, state and federal agencies before
proceeding with construction. In addition, the Developer shall cause to have its engineer provide
adequate field inspection personnel to ensure that an acceptable level of quality control is
maintained.
B.
The Developer shall pay all costs of engineering administration, which will include
review of the Developer’s final construction plans and specifications, monitoring of construction,
and consultation with the Developer and its engineer on the status, progress or other issues
regarding the project. The Developer shall pay for the reasonable construction observation
performed by the City staff or consulting City Engineer. Construction observation will consist of
examination of proposed public utilities, street construction and other infrastructure improvements.
The engineering administrative fee and construction observation fees to be paid by the Developer
shall be determined by the City, in part based on the standard hourly fee schedule in effect between
the City Engineer and the City on file at City Hall and in part based on standard fees for other staff
members that perform the duties noted above. The City shall provide the appropriate supporting
documentation for these fees upon request by the Developer.
SECTION 9. RELEASE.
The City agrees that when the public improvements, facilities and sidewalks required by
Section 3 of this Agreement have been installed to the satisfaction of the City, it will promptly issue
appropriate releases of various lots of the subdivision for recording in the Johnson County
Recorder's Office so that this Agreement, or applicable portions thereof, will no longer constitute a
cloud on the title of the lots in said subdivision.
SECTION 10. DEVELOPER'S OBLIGATION AND DEFAULT.
A.
The Developer agrees and is fully obligated to perform as provided in this
Agreement. The Developer is liable and responsible for each and every obligation agreed to be
undertaken pursuant to this Agreement. Failure of the Developer, its employees, agents or assigns,
to perform is not a defense for the Developer against any action to be taken by the City.
B.
In the event of default by the Developer regarding any work to be performed by the
Developer under this Agreement, the City may, at its option, perform the work and bill the
{00393502}
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Developer for said work. The Developer shall promptly reimburse the City for any expense
incurred by the City, provided the Developer, except in an emergency as determined by the City, is
first given written notice of the work in default, and has not cured such default within fourteen (14)
days of such notice. This Agreement is an authorization for the City to act, and it shall not be
necessary for the City to seek a court order for permission to enter upon the property. When the
City does any such work, the City may, in addition to its other remedies, assess the cost in whole or
in part against all of the property located in the subdivision.
SECTION 11. AUTHORIZATION TO ENTER PREMISES.
Developer grants the City, its agents, employees, officers and contractors, authorization to
enter the subdivision area to perform all work and inspections deemed appropriate and necessary by
the City in conjunction with this development.
SECTION 12. FEES.
The Developer agrees to record this Agreement and to pay all necessary recording and filing
fees that accrue as a result of any work that is performed under this Agreement or made necessary
as a result of this subdivision project. A copy of this recorded Agreement will be provided to the
City.
SECTION 13. TIME OF PERFORMANCE.
Developer shall install all required public improvements within two (2) years from the date
of City approval of this Agreement. In the event that the Developer fails to install the required
public improvements within the above-referenced time, authorization to proceed with the
development shall cease, and the Developer shall be required to seek reauthorization and approval
of this development. Developer may, however, request an extension of time from the City. If an
extension is granted, it may be conditioned upon updating any security posted by the Developer or
requiring the Developer to provide security to reflect cost increases and extended completion date.
SECTION 14. MISCELLANEOUS.
A.
The Developer represents and states that the plat complies with all city, state and
federal laws and regulations, including but not limited to subdivision ordinances, zoning ordinances
and environmental regulations. The City may, at its option, refuse to allow construction or
development work in the subdivision until the Developer complies with the appropriate law or
regulation. Upon the City's demand, the Developer shall cease work until there is compliance.
B.

Third parties shall have no recourse against the City under this Agreement.

C.
Breach of the terms of this Agreement by the Developer shall be grounds for denial
of building permits, occupancy permits or other permits.
{00393502}
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D.
If any portion, section, subsection, sentence, clause, paragraph or phrase of this
Agreement is for any reason held invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining
portion of this Agreement.
E.
The action or inaction of the City shall not constitute a waiver or amendment to the
provisions of this Agreement. To be binding, amendments or waivers must be in writing, signed by
both parties and approved by written resolution of the City Council. The City's failure to promptly
take legal action to enforce this Agreement shall not be a waiver or a release.
F.
The Developer may not assign this Agreement or the obligations imposed by this
Agreement without the written permission of the City Council or as otherwise provided in this
Agreement.
G.
The Developer's obligations under this Agreement shall continue in full force and
effect even if the Developer sells a portion of the subdivision, the entire platted area, or any part
thereof.
H.
No building or occupancy permits will be issued until all public improvements have
been constructed in accordance with applicable standards and formally accepted by the City.
I.
The Developer shall take out and maintain a public liability and property damage
insurance policy covering personal injury, including death, and claims for property damage which
may arise out of the Developer's work or the work of its subcontractors or by one directly or
indirectly employed by any of them.
J.
The Developer shall record any restrictive or protective covenants for the
subdivision. A copy of the recorded restrictive or protective covenants will be provided to the
City.
K.
The Developer shall record the original copy of this agreement, with all requisite
signatures, at the time the other final plat documents are recorded as required by law.
SECTION 15. NOTICES.
Required notices to the Developer shall be in writing and shall either be hand delivered to
the Developer, its agents or employees, or mailed to the Developer by registered mail at the
following address:
Watts Group Development, Inc.
c/o Gary D. Watts
425 E. Oakdale Blvd., Suite 101
Coralville, IA 52241
{00393502}
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Notices to the City shall be in writing and shall be either hand delivered to the City
Administrator or mailed to the City by registered mail in care of the City Administrator at the
following address:
North Liberty City Administrator
P.O. Box 77
North Liberty, IA 52317
Notices mailed in conformance with this section shall be deemed properly given.
SECTION 16. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS.
This Agreement shall be a covenant running with the land and inure to the benefit of and be
binding upon the parties, their successors and assigns.
[Signature page to follow]
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DATED this ____ day of August, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA
INC.
By:

WATTS GROUP DEVELOPMENT,
By:

Terry L. Donahue, Mayor

Gary D. Watts, President and Secretary

ATTEST:
Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk
STATE OF IOWA, JOHNSON COUNTY: ss
On this _____ day of August, 2021, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for
the State of Iowa, personally appeared Terry L. Donahue and Tracey Mulcahey, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the Mayor and City Clerk, respectively,
of the City of North Liberty, Iowa, a municipal corporation; that the seal affixed to the foregoing
instrument is the corporate seal of the municipal corporation; and that the instrument was signed and
sealed on behalf of the municipal corporation by the authority of its City Council, as contained in
Resolution No. ___________ of the City Council on the _____ day of August, 2021; and that Terry
L. Donahue and Tracey Mulcahey acknowledged the execution of the instrument to be their
voluntary act and deed and the voluntary act and deed of the corporation, by it and by them
voluntarily executed.

Notary Public in and for the State of Iowa
STATE OF IOWA, JOHNSON COUNTY: ss
This instrument was acknowledged before me on this _____ day of August, 2021, by
Gary D. Watts as President and Secretary of Watts Group Development, Inc.

Notary Public in and for the State of Iowa

{00393502}
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32

SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE
PRESERVE, PART ONE
(FOUND 5\8" REBAR W\ YELLOW
PLASTIC LS CAP 13287)

Point of Beginning

CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY

1

3

33

OAK TERRACE AVENUE

19

5

5

5

7

34

7

8

7

7

7

47

46

45

44

5

5

5

1

2

35

7

8

36

OAK TERRACE AVENUE

7

7

7

13

12

LAND SURVEYOR

7

8

7

53

55

97
98

99

7

38
8

7

39

2

NE 1\4 - SW 1\4
SECTION 14-T80N-R7W

100

Commencing at the Southeast Corner of The Preserve, Part One, to North Liberty, Iowa, in accordance with the Plat thereof
Recorded in Plat Book 63 at Page 170 of the Records of the Johnson County Recorder's Office; Thence N00°51'44"W, along the
East Line of said The Preserve, Part One, a distance of 198.28 feet; Thence S89°08'16"W, along said East Line, 20.14 feet;
Thence N00°51'44"W, along said East Line, 367.52 feet; Thence N89°08'16"E, along said East Line, 320.00 feet; Thence
S00°51'44"E, 367.52 feet; Thence N89°08'16"E, 105.00 feet; Thence Northeasterly, 39.27 feet, along a 25.00 foot radius curve,
concave Northwesterly, whose 35.36 foot chord bears N44°08'16"E; Thence N00°51'44"W, 13.90 feet; Thence N89°08'16"E,
60.00 feet; Thence S00°51'44"E, 13.90 feet; Thence Southeasterly, 39.27 feet, along a 25.00 foot radius curve, concave
Northeasterly, whose 35.36 foot chord bears S45°51'44"E; Thence N89°08'16"E, 136.33 feet; Thence S00°51'44"E, 197.06 feet,
to a Point on the North Line of Auditor's Parcel 2019013, in accordance with the Plat thereof Recorded in Plat Book 63 at Page
61 of the Records of the Johnson County Recorder's Office; Thence S89°08'16"W, along said North Line, 340.04 feet; Thence
S88°44'24"W, along said North Line, 207.43 feet; Thence S89°15'31"W, along said North Line, 103.71 feet, to the Point of
Beginning. Said The Preserve - Part Two A contains 5.71 Acres, and is subject to easements and restrictions of record.

A PORTION OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND A PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER ALL OF SECTION 14, TOWNSHIP 80 NORTH, RANGE 7 WEST, OF THE FIFTH
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

DESCRIPTION - "THE PRESERVE - TWO A"

96

0 10 25

50

75

Notary Public, in and for the State of Iowa.

Signed before me this _____ day of _________ ,20___ .

T
F
A
R
D

100

20 FOOT WIDE STORM SEWER AND DRAINAGE EASEMENT

8

GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET
1"=100'

15 FOOT WIDE PUBLIC UTILITY EASEMENT

7

LOT A CONTAINS 1.66 ACRES, AND IS TO BE
DEDICATED TO THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY FOR
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR BROOK RIDGE
AVENUE, OAK TERRACE AVENUE, AND CLARK
AVENUE.

10.0 FOOT WIDE STORM SEWER AND DRAINAGE EASEMENT

DESCRIPTION

5

4

3

2

1

LABEL

EASEMENT IDENTIFICATION TABLE

TO NORTH LIBERTY, JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA

A PORTION OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND A PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER ALL OF SECTION 14, TOWNSHIP 80 NORTH, RANGE 7 WEST, OF THE FIFTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN

THE PRESERVE - PART TWO A

DEVELOPER'S AGREEMENT EXHIBIT

NOTE:
ALL PROPERTY CORNERS FOUND ARE 5\8" IRON REBARS WITH YELLOW PLASTIC LS CAP
13287.

DENISON AVENUE

54

AUDITOR'S PARCEL 2019013

37

52

DOCUMENT RETURN INFORMATION:

WATTS GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC.
425 E OAKDALE BOULEVARD #101
CORALVILLE, IOWA, 52241

PROPRIETOR OR OWNER:

MICHAEL J, PUGH
425 E OAKDALE BLVD. #201
CORALVILLE, IOWA, 52241

SUBDIVIDER'S ATTORNEY:

WATTS GROUP DEVELOPMENT INC.
425 E OAKDALE BOULEVARD #101
CORALVILLE, IOWA, 52241

SUBDIVIDER:

NW 1\4 - SW 1\4
SECTION 14-T80N-R7W

2

40

41

42

43

7

Lot "A" 1.66 AC

31

20

1

1

14

2

BROOK RIDGE AVENUE

30

18

17

16

15

THE PRESERVE, PART ONE

21

22

23

24

05-22-2021

DATE OF SURVEY:

GLEN D. MEISNER P.L.S
MMS CONSULTANTS INC.
1917 SOUTH GILBERT STREET
IOWA CITY, IOWA, 52240
PHONE:
319-351-8282

LAND SURVEYOR:

A PORTION OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND A PORTION OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER ALL
OF SECTION 14, TOWNSHIP 80 NORTH, RANGE 7 WEST, OF
THE FIFTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA.

LOCATION:

DENISON AVENUE

THE PRESERVE, PART ONE

RIVER BEND LANE
CLARK AVENUE

1331-619

IOWA CITY

1

1

1"=100'

RLW
RRN

1202

KJB

05-27-2021

MMS CONSULTANTS, INC

NORTH LIBERTY
JOHNSON COUNTY
IOWA

THE PRESERVE PART TWO A

DEVELOPER'S
AGREEMENT
EXHIBIT A

06-03-2021 PER GDM REVIEW - RLW
06-04-2021 REVISE PHASE LINE - LSS

www.mmsconsultants.net

1917 S. GILBERT ST.
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240
(319) 351-8282

CIVIL ENGINEERS
LAND PLANNERS
LAND SURVEYORS
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIALISTS

5.71 AC

Hate Crime Ordinance

August 5, 2021

Mayor and City Council
North Liberty City Hall
3 Quail Creek Circle
North Liberty, IA 52317
Re:

Municipal Hate Crime Ordinance Follow-up

Dear Mayor and Council Members,
During the City Council meeting on July 27, the Council requested information
concerning the number of incidents occurring in North Liberty that might be properly
qualified as hate crimes under a possible hate crime ordinance proposed by the Johnson
County Interfaith Coalition. The Council also inquired about whether that proposed
ordinance, which is modeled after Iowa City’s ordinance, could be effectively expanded
or broadened to include additional conduct.
NLPD Calls for Service
For the first inquiry, I have reviewed the data provided by Chief Venenga since the
beginning of 2020. I find no incidents that satisfy the criteria of trespassing or
harassment which have occurred because of the protected status of the victim, where
the alleged perpetrator was an adult. I have included that age-related qualifier because,
of the 218 calls for services in the last two years for harassment and/or trespassing, there
were two incidents of name-calling among and between minors at the community center
which included the use of racial slurs.
Of the remaining 216 calls for service, there were twenty-one arrests made, and of those
twenty-one arrests, two were for trespassing, and nine for harassment. One of the nine
harassment arrests involved the use of racial epithets, but the victim’s race was not the
motivating factor for the behavior. Likewise, the name-calling events at the community
center were grounds to remove the offending minors from the building, but not for
pressing criminal charges.

I should note that, with regard to the use of slurs, hateful speech is reprehensible, but it is
not illegal in and of itself. For purposes of this discussion, in order for hateful speech to
be actionable, it also must satisfy each of the elements of the crime of harassment.
Iowa’s harassment statute, referenced by the proposed ordinance, contains several
“constitutional safety valves” so as not to punish speech which is merely unpopular. The
speech would need to be without legitimate purpose, and also intended to threaten,
intimidate or alarm the other person. Ultimately the City would have to prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that the conduct met each of those elements, and also prove beyond
a reasonable doubt that the crime was committed “because of” one or more of the
enumerated protected characteristics of the victim. The use of racial or other slurs can
inform a guilty verdict, but does not, without more, require one.
In the interest of providing comparative data, there have been zero calls for service for
the NLPD in the last three years that resulted in charges brought by the County
Attorney’s office under the state’s hate crime statutes.
Broadening Scope of Ordinance
For the second inquiry, I was asked about what additional offenses could be included to
broaden the scope of the proposed ordinance. On review, I do not find a feasible way to
expand the breadth of the ordinance beyond harassment and trespass without including
conduct that rises (well) above the level of a simple misdemeanor. For example, one
municipality in Idaho has included discharging weapons in their hate crime ordinance, but
I struggle to identify a provable fact pattern where a person discharges a weapon
because of the protected characteristic of another which would not automatically be
treated at least as an aggravated misdemeanor, or more likely, a felony.
It is my understanding that the ordinance is intended to be narrow, and its purpose is
merely to encompass what appears to be those (thankfully) rare situations where a crime
is committed based on the status of the victim and there is no corresponding state law
which enhances the penalty accordingly.
Sincerely,

Grant D. Lientz
City Attorney

What North Liberty Values Are

Personal Development and Acceptance

A community that welcomes all persons who choose to live here;
A community that believes that every person has a right to live without fear of
harassment;
That all persons have the right to live without fear of discrimination of in any
aspect of personal, community life.
That all persons have the right to pursue their educational, employment and
social goals in a supportive community;

Community Objectives
We desire North Liberty to be a welcoming community;
We encourage personal and community growth that helps build the community;
We will promote development of strong family units
We encourage private and public efforts to answer community societal needs;
We are supportive of local businesses and promote economic development;
We desire persons of all age groups to have input into the city’s needs and goals;
We will foster dialogue in a frank, truthful manner involving our citizens to
address the needs of the community.

1

See attached “Equity Next Steps (V3).pdf” October 23, 2020

2

A city may also not provide that a violation of an ordinance is punishable by municipal infraction (which carries
higher monetary penalties, but does not include the possibility of incarceration) if the violation is also one which is
contained within the State crime control code.
3

Whether a defendant qualifies as indigent depends on their ability to pay, which is influenced by not only their
income, but by their family size, their available assets, and whether paying for a legal defense would cause the
defendant substantial hardship.

4

The costs for defending a hate crime would be “exponentially higher” than an average case, according to the
State Public Defender’s office.

ORDINANCE NO. _______
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 40.03 OF THE
NORTH LIBERTY CODE OF ORDINANCES
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
SECTION 1. NEW SECTION. Chapter 42 of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances (2021) is
amended to include the new subsection:
42.08: VIOLATION OF INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS - HATE CRIME:
1.

It shall be unlawful for a person to commit a hate crime. "Hate crime"

means one of the following public offenses when committed against a person or a
person's property because of the victim's actual or perceived race, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, age, disability, or
marital status or the person's association with a person or group with one or more
of these actual or perceived characteristics:
A. Harassment under Iowa Code section 708.7.
B. Trespass, as defined in Iowa Code section 716.7(2)(a).
2.

A violation of this section is punishable as follows:
A. First offense: A fine of at least three hundred dollars ($300.00) and not to
exceed eight hundred fifty-five dollars ($855.00), and imprisonment of at
least three (3) days and not to exceed seven (7) days.
B. Subsequent offenses: A fine of eight hundred fifty-five dollars ($855.00)
and thirty (30) days imprisonment.

3.

Nothing herein shall be construed to allow a court, in the absence of a

stipulation by the parties, to admit evidence of speech, beliefs, association, group
membership, or expressive conduct unless that evidence is relevant and
admissible under the Iowa Rules of Evidence. Nothing herein is intended to affect
the existing rules of evidence.
SECTION 2. REPEALER. All Ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. SCRIVENER’S ERROR. The correction of typographical errors which do not affect
the intent of the ordinance may be authorized by the City Clerk or the Clerk’s designee without
further public hearing.

SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY. If any section, provision or part of this Ordinance shall be
adjudged invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of the
Ordinance as a whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or
unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This ordinance shall be in effect from and after its final
passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
First reading on ____________________, 2021.
Second reading on ____________________, 2021.
Third and final reading on ____________________, 2021.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

I certify that the forgoing was published as Ordinance No.
on the _____ day of _________________, 2021.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

in the North Liberty Leader

Ryan Heiar
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayor
Friday, June 25, 2021 11:23 AM
Ryan Heiar; Grant Lientz; Diane Venenga
Fwd: [EXTERNAL] June 22 2021 City Council Meeting

FYI…..TLD
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Angelique Rivera <angelique.rivera@outlook.com>
Date: June 25, 2021 at 10:48:50 AM CDT
To: Chris Hoffman <chris.hoffman@northlibertyiowa.org>, Brent Smith
<brent.smith@northlibertyiowa.org>, RaQuishia Harrington
<Raquishia.harrington@northlibertyiowa.org>, Annie Pollock <annie.pollock@northlibertyiowa.org>,
Mayor <mayor@northlibertyiowa.org>, Brian Wayson <brian.wayson@northlibertyiowa.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] June 22 2021 City Council Meeting
WARNING: This email originated from outside of this organization. Do not click links or
open attachments unless you know the contents are safe. Never provide your user ID or
password to anyone.
Good Morning
I don’t regularly catch all the city council meetings I have seen a number of them over the years but I did
watch the one on June 22 and saw that input was being asked from the community on a topic I am
unfortunately very familiar with living in Iowa for 30 years. I have experienced a number of racially
motivated hate toward my family, have been call every racial slur you can think of because of the racial
ambiguity of my family. We are Puerto Rican decent as a child my mom’s car was dosed with beans,
heard the go back to your country, had physical injuries in grade school from another student and so on
those experiences were when I lived In Muscatine. We moved to Iowa City so I could attend the
university and then once graduated We moved to North Liberty originally in 2006 left for about 5 years
and came back in 2013. Each time I have lived in North Liberty I was a property owner. I currently live at
and I bought this house based on the experience I had at my former house on N
Mckenzie. In 2018 I found a noose on my property in front of my house. On that street we were the
only people of color. At the insistence of my white neighbor I called the police and the officer asked if I
had enemies I do not. The officer took it and told me that because it wasn’t tied in a certain way he
wouldn’t think anything of it. My neighbor and I didn’t understand. But I was not going to disagree with
the officer, don’t want any problems. I had sent a picture to my husband and he agreed it was time to
move. So we sold that house and moved to our current residence. I specifically chose this house because
of the diversity on my cul de sac and at that time the neighbors in the back. Very diverse. I felt safe. One
of my Asian neighbors who lived toward the back of my house moved to Florida in 2020 and my new
neighbors who had a party the other day in which one of their guest was peeing on the side of their
house in eye shot of my dining table. I opened my balcony door to say something to remind them
people were here. Not wanting to cause issues I waited till the next day to talk to my neighbor his
response was doesn’t surprise him his guest did that and then he said This is Iowa, you don’t like it
1

….and then said nothing else. I didn’t reply, I already know what he was gonna say his assumption was I
wasn’t from Iowa based solely on my skin color. I have to wait to install a privacy fence even though my
neighbor has chain link. Will be unsightly for him but I am not leaving! I tell you both stories so show the
levels of hostility one goes thru being a person of color. One is more severe then the other but both
create the same feeling of never belonging to an area.
I support an ordinance but if there aren’t the votes for it then a resolution would be better then
nothing. You need to understand the trauma a person goes thru that just because of the color of their
skin You can be targeted and you have no idea who is going to do it or what they are going to do. Bigots
don’t usually wear signs. And I don’t mean to sound like I am excluding the LGBTIA community. Not my
intention.
I also want to say that the council member using the FBI hate crime incidents as a barometer isn’t
accurate because most go under reported. The passion at which was debated on the HOAs(not a fan of
HOAs) and chicken coup versus the wishy washy of Hate crime discussion gave the impression that
unless you experience something first hand it’s not as important. May not have been your intention but
that is what I perceived.
Thank you for your time
Mrs. Angelique Rivera
North Liberty, IA
52317
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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Ryan Heiar
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brent Smith
Tuesday, July 13, 2021 10:10 AM
Ryan Heiar
Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Re: Hate Crime Ordinance

Get Outlook for Android
From: Erek Sittig <ereksittig@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2021 10:04:35 AM
To: mayor@northlibertyiowa.org <mayor@northlibertyiowa.org>; annie.pollock@northlibertyiowa.org
<annie.pollock@northlibertyiowa.org>; brian.wayson@northlibertyiowa.org <brian.wayson@northlibertyiowa.org>;
raquishia.harrington@northlibertyiowa.org <raquishia.harrington@northlibertyiowa.org>;
chris.hoffman@northlibertyiowa.org <chris.hoffman@northlibertyiowa.org>; brent.smith@northlibertyiowa.org
<brent.smith@northlibertyiowa.org>; Tracey Mulcahey <tmulcahey@northlibertyiowa.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Hate Crime Ordinance

WARNING: This email originated from outside of this organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you know the contents are safe. Never provide your user ID or password to
anyone.

I wanted to follow up on my previous email. I misremembered some of the hate crime ordinance conversation, mainly
the concern about the cost being primarily the cost of prosecution, not of defense. I apologize for that, but I don't think
it really makes all that much difference.
These are simple misdemeanors heard in lower level courts with compressed timelines, smaller juries, less formal rules,
and limited rights to appeal. A crafty defense attorney could cause some headaches for a prosecutor, as they could in
any other traffic or code enforcement matter, and I think a bill from an outside prosecutor would be in the thousands of
dollars. Having spent plenty of time prosecuting and defending crimes at all levels, ten thousand dollars seems high to
me, even when you take an appeal into account, and if you reach multiple tens of thousands I would seriously question
your choice of outside prosecutor.
But what's the maximum cost we're willing to spend to try to stamp out hate? What is another person's dignity worth?
You just spent $6 million to house the police department and plan to spend $7 million for a new city hall building. If the
City prosecutes one of these crimes a year (I think it's unlikely to prosecute one in ten or even fifty years) that few
thousand dollars is a drop in the City's $50+ million dollar annual budget bucket.
How much does the City spend each year on code enforcement? How many people did City employees confront this
year because they changed the color of their building to something the City doesn't consider "earth tones" or because
they didn't get their lawn mowed or didn't plant the correct number of trees or their plans don't show enough masonry
on their proposed home?
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Our city government spends a lot of time and money glossing over the problems we have by making things look nice. It's
time to pay more attention to making sure the pretty picture you're painting works for everyone, and this hate crime
ordinance is an easy first step.
Erek Sittig
ereksittig@gmail.com
On Mon, Jul 5, 2021 at 8:55 PM Erek Sittig <ereksittig@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Mayor and Council:
I've been watching with interest your discussions regarding a possible hate crime ordinance in North Liberty and am a
little astounded that this was not an easy unanimous "yes" vote. After hearing last summer from your community that
North Liberty is not seen as a welcoming place for people of color, you should be jumping at every chance you have to
change that perception.
There have been concerns about the cost of defending someone accused under this ordinance. It's true the City would
bear the cost for those defendants deemed indigent under Iowa law who are assigned an attorney from the public
defender's office or a private attorney who has a contract to take indigent defense cases at drastically reduced rates.
The attorneys doing this work are not charging $400 per hour. Contract attorneys get paid $60 per hour, and they have
miniscule budgets, unless the Iowa State Public Defender's Office approves something beyond the norm. The cost
argument is exaggerated and nothing more than a red herring.
The other arguments I recall hearing are that the ordinance is limited and these sorts of laws rarely get used. This
ordinance is limited because the City's power in this area is limited. It might never be used because it's hard to prove
and, hopefully, there aren't very many cases where it might apply. Neither of those is a good reason for taking a pass
here.
When was the last time the City prosecuted a case regarding an unattended or abandoned refrigerator (Section 41.03)?
Why enact a ban on fireworks, which appears to be unenforceable, when the City can't ban their sale (Section
41.10(2))? Under the logic I've heard, neither of those ordinances should be on the books, but they're important
because of past experience. Children have gotten stuck in refrigerators and suffocated. Fireworks routinely cause
horrible injury to users and onlookers. And because you have those ordinances, you at least have the option to
prosecute someone when an issue comes up.
Racism, religious persecution, LGBTQ+ discrimination, and other forms of hate are alive and well in the United States,
Iowa, Johnson County, and North Liberty. This hate crime ordinance may be small, but it gives the City the option to
prosecute if the need arises.
I think I've heard you argue for about an hour over the last two meetings about chickens and how close
their enclosures can be to a neighbor's property. Why not focus on something that can actually make a difference?
Even a small step like this is a step toward a better North Liberty for everyone.
Erek Sittig
ereksittig@gmail.com
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Recordation Ordinance

ORDINANCE NO. _______
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE RECORDATION
REQUIREMENTS OF FINAL SUBDIVISION PLAT DOCUMENTS IN
CHAPTER 180 OF THE NORTH LIBERTY CODE OF ORDINANCES
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT OF SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE. Paragraph 9(E) of Chapter 180.11
of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances, entitled Final Subdivision Plat Submittal Requirements
and Review, is amended to read as follows:
E. Effect of Final Plat Approval and Expiration. The approval of the final plat by
the City Council constitutes approval of the subdivision and improvements or plans
for improvements. Final plats, together with the executed developer’s agreement,
executed Stormwater Management Facilities (SMF) agreement, and Minimum
Low Opening Table, as required in Paragraph B above, shall be recorded by the
applicant immediately upon approval by the City Council, and approval may be
rescinded if not recorded within 6 months of approval.
SECTION 2. REPEALER. All Ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. SCRIVENER’S ERROR. The correction of typographical errors which do not affect
the intent of the ordinance may be authorized by the City Clerk or the Clerk’s designee without
further public hearing.
SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY. If any section, provision or part of this Ordinance shall be
adjudged invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of the
Ordinance as a whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or
unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This ordinance shall be in effect from and after its final
passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
First reading on ____________________, 2021.
Second reading on ____________________, 2021.
Third and final reading on ____________________, 2021.

CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

I certify that the forgoing was published as Ordinance No.
on the _____ day of _________________, 2021.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

in the North Liberty Leader

Ordinance No. 2021-14
AN

ORDINANCE

AMENDING

THE

RECORDATION

REQUIREMENTS OF FINAL SUBDIVISION PLAT DOCUMENTS
IN CHAPTER 180 OF THE NORTH LIBERTY CODE OF
ORDINANCES
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT OF SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE. Paragraph 9(E) of Chapter 180.11
of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances, entitled Final Subdivision Plat Submittal Requirements
and Review, is amended to read as follows:
E. Effect of Final Plat Approval and Expiration. The approval of the final plat by
the City Council constitutes approval of the subdivision and improvements or plans
for improvements. Final plats, together with the executed developer’s agreement,
executed Stormwater Management Facilities (SMF) agreement, and Minimum
Low Opening Table, as required in Paragraph B above, shall be recorded by the
applicant immediately upon approval by the City Council, and approval may be
rescinded if not recorded within 6 months of approval.
SECTION 2. REPEALER. All Ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. SCRIVENER’S ERROR. The correction of typographical errors which do not affect
the intent of the ordinance may be authorized by the City Clerk or the Clerk’s designee without
further public hearing.
SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY. If any section, provision or part of this Ordinance shall be
adjudged invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of the
Ordinance as a whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or
unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This ordinance shall be in effect from and after its final
passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
First reading on ____________________, 2021.
Second reading on ____________________, 2021.
Third and final reading on ____________________, 2021.
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CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:
_______________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

I certify that the forgoing was published as Ordinance No. 2021-14 in the North Liberty Leader on
the _____ day of _________________, 2021.
_______________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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Ordinance Number 2021-14

JT Properties Rezoning

July 12, 2021

JT Properties LLC
2924 270th St NW
North Liberty IA 52317-8501

Re: City initiated zoning map amendment (rezoning) on property you own.
Dear property owner(s):
This letter is to notify you that the City of North Liberty is requesting a zoning map amendment
(rezoning) on 1.72 acres, more or less, from I-1 Light Industrial District to C-2-A Highway
Commercial District on property located at the southwest corner of Highway 965 and 240th
Street (625 240th St) (see map on reverse side).
The North Liberty Planning Commission unanimously recommended approval of the request at
its July 6, 2021 meeting.
The North Liberty City Council will consider this request at its July 27, 2021 public hearing, which
begins at 6:30 P.M. The public hearing will be held at North Liberty City Council Chambers, 1
Quail Creek Circle, North Liberty, Iowa 52317.
As an affected property owner, you have the right to comment on this request. You may appear
in person at the public hearing and/or provide written comments. Any written comments to be
reported at the public hearing should be received in the Planning Department, at the address
below, no later than 12:00 noon on the day of the public hearing.
Ryan Rusnak, Planning Director
City of North Liberty
3 Quail Creek Court, PO Box 77, North Liberty, Iowa 52317
319-626-5747
rrusnak@northlibertyiowa.org

Notice sent certified and regular mail. No signature returned.

July 13, 2021

JT Properties LLC
2924 270th St NW
North Liberty IA 52317-8501

Re: City initiated zoning map amendment (rezoning) on property you own.
Dear property owner(s):
This letter is to notify you that the City of North Liberty is requesting a zoning map amendment
(rezoning) on 1.72 acres, more or less, from I-1 Light Industrial District to C-2-A Highway
Commercial District on property located at the southwest corner of Highway 965 and 240th
Street (625 240th St) (see map on reverse side).
The North Liberty Planning Commission will consider this request at its July 6, 2021 public
hearing, which begins at 6:30 P.M. The public hearing will be held at North Liberty City Council
Chambers, 1 Quail Creek Circle, North Liberty, Iowa 52317.
It is anticipated that the North Liberty City Council will consider the request at its July 27, 2021
public hearing. A separate letter will be mailed notifying you of that public hearing.
As an affected property owner, you have the right to comment on this request. You may appear
in person at the public hearing and/or provide written comments. Any written comments to be
reported at the public hearing should be received in the Planning Department, at the address
below, no later than 12:00 noon on the day of the public hearing.
Ryan Rusnak, Planning Director
City of North Liberty
3 Quail Creek Court, PO Box 77, North Liberty, Iowa 52317
319-626-5747
rrusnak@northlibertyiowa.org

Ordinance No. 2021-13
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 167 OF THE NORTH
LIBERTY CODE OF ORDINANCES BY AMENDING THE USE
REGULATIONS ON PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF HIGHWAY 965 AND 240TH STREET
LOCATED IN NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA TO THOSE SET FORTH
IN THE MUNICIPAL CODE FOR THE C-2A HIGHWAY
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY, IOWA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Chapter 167 of the North Liberty Code of Ordinances (2013) is
hereby amended by amending the zoning for the property located on the southwest corner of
Highway 965 and 240th Street. The property is more particularly described as follows:
All that part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 12, Township 80 North, Range 7 West of the 5th
P.M. lying North and East of the right-of-way of the Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railroad,
excepting the Highway 965 and 240th Street rights-of-way. Said contains 1.72 acres, more or less.
Such that said property shall be classified and zoned as C-2A Highway Commercial District.
SECTION 2. CONDITIONS IMPOSED. The North Liberty Planning Commission voted to
recommend approval with no conditions at the July 6, 2021 meeting.
SECTION 3. ZONING MAP. It is hereby authorized and directed that the Zoning Map of the City
of North Liberty, Iowa, be changed to conform to this amendment upon final passage, approval
and publication of this ordinance as provided by law.
SECTION 4. RECORDATION. The City Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to record this
ordinance at the Johnson County Recorder’s office upon final passage and approval.
SECTION 5. REPEALER. All Ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions
of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 6. SCRIVENER’S ERROR. The correction of typographical errors which do not affect
the intent of the ordinance may be authorized by the City Clerk or the Clerk’s designee without
further public hearing.
SECTION 7. SEVERABILITY. If any section, provision or part of this Ordinance shall be adjudged
invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of the Ordinance as a
whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or unconstitutional.
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SECTION 8. WHEN EFFECTIVE. This ordinance shall be in effect from and after its final passage,
approval and publication as provided by law.
First reading on July 27, 2021.
Second reading on __________.
Third and final reading on ___________.
CITY OF NORTH LIBERTY:

_______________________________________
TERRY L. DONAHUE, MAYOR
ATTEST:
I, Tracey Mulcahey, City Clerk of the City of North Liberty, hereby certify that at a meeting of the
City Council of said City, held on the above date, among other proceedings, the above was
adopted.

________________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK

I certify that the forgoing was published as Ordinance No. 2021-13 in the North Liberty Leader on
the ____ of _____, 2021.

_______________________________________
TRACEY MULCAHEY, CITY CLERK
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Additional Information

To
CC
From
Date
Re

Mayor and City Council
City Administrator
Tom Palmer, Building Official
8/4/2021
Monthly Report

July Permits:
63 permits were issued in July with estimated construction value of 3.2 million
dollars. Seven new home permits were issued with estimate construction value
of 1.9 million dollars. Staff completed 349 inspections during the month of
July.
Rental/Code Compliance Cases:
Eight rental permit applications received in July. Twenty‐one code compliance
cases were processed in July.

Vintage Estates:
Five foundations have been completed and framing crew has framed two homes. These five
homes will be used as model units. Thirteen of thirty homes are sold.

July Permit Tally Report

Permit #

Permit Type

Type of Improvement

Project Description

Group: Accessory Structure

20210573 Zoning

Accessory Structure

Shed

Construction
Value

Total Fees

2,500.00
2,500.00
Group Total: 1

Group: Commercial Addition

20210535 Building

Commercial Addition

replacement of the existing water heaters serving the indoor
and outdoor swimming pools and other related work as follows:
General plumbing upgrades, electrical work, a new building
addition and miscellaneous work as shown on the drawings.

406,000.00

Group Total: 1
Group: Commercial Alteration

20210548 Building

Commercial Alteration

Add Interior Wall to separate Unit 10 off from Units 1,2, and 11

2,300.00

2,300.00

$73.45

$73.45
Group Total: 1

Group: Deck

16,333.00

$269.91

Replacing decking and rebuilding steps to 42" wide and adding
new section of guard rail. (original steps were built full with of
deck.)

500.00

$23.50

Moving stairs on deck to a different side.

100.00

$23.50

20210581 Building

Deck

Home Town Restyling is to remove the existing deck and haul
away, They will then build a new vinyl clubhouse 14x14 deck
between the existing windows. HTR is to build two 4x4
landings off the new deck structure.

20210550 Building

Deck

20210439 Building

Deck

16,933.00

$316.91
Group Total: 3

Group: Driveway

20210606 Zoning

Driveway

Replacing the driveway, sidewalk bench and approach

6,446.50

$25.00

20210410 Zoning

Driveway

Extension of driveway to the right

2,500.00

$25.00

8,946.50

$50.00
Group Total: 2

Group: Fence
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20210612 Zoning

Fence

Fence Installation

8,200.00

$25.00

20210599 Zoning

Fence

6' high wood fence

500.00

$25.00

20210594 Zoning

Fence

4 foot high black vinyl chain link

3,000.00

$25.00

20210567 Zoning

Fence

Finish off fencing in backyard new owner

4,075.00

$25.00

20210562 Zoning

Fence

4' high chain link fence

5,800.00

$25.00

20210556 Zoning

Fence

4’ black vinyl chain link fence

1,200.00

$25.00

20210549 Zoning

Fence

Black vinyl fence

2,000.00

$25.00

20210541 Zoning

Fence

4 ft high black vinyl coated chain link fence.

1,700.00

$25.00

20210538 Zoning

Fence

5' high black vinyl chain link fence

1,750.00

20210504 Zoning

Fence

Fence modification

20210499 Zoning

Fence

20210062 Zoning

Fence

0.00

$25.00

4' high black chain link fence.

2,400.00

$25.00

Chain-link Fence Installation

4,000.00

$25.00

34,625.00

$275.00
Group Total: 12

Group: Fire Alarm & Detection Equipment

20210600 Fire

Fire Alarm & Detection
Equipment

Replace/upgrade fire alarm communicator

500.00
500.00

$77.00
$77.00
Group Total: 1

Group: Mechanical Electrical Plumbing (MEP)

20210619 Building

Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)

Installing 1 Clipper Creek EV Charger for in garage

20210611 Building

Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)

Install mini split system
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640.00

$27.77

2,000.00

$23.50

July Permit Tally Report
20210604 Building

Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)

Installing Mini-Split Air Conditioner in conference room

2,500.00

$76.25

20210598 Building

Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)
Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)

REPLACE FURNACE

4,410.00

$102.99

700.00

$23.50

20210576 Building

Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)

Installing new irrigation system

12,500.00

$144.40

20210574 Building

Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)
Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)

REPLACING A/C

3,896.00

$95.79

Replacing the furnace, a/c, coil and water heater.

8,830.00

$164.87

20210566 Building

Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)

Removal of Backflow device on sump pump

0.00

$23.50

20210551 Building

Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)

Irrigation removal - Inspection approval

200.00

$23.50

20210546 Building

Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)
Mechanical Electrical
Plumbing (MEP)

Shower Install

3,400.00

$88.85

Install outlet for exterior food truck

1,000.00

$38.75

20210586 Building

20210568 Building

20210503 Building

sprinkler system water meter removal

40,076.00

$833.67
Group Total: 12

Group: New Commercial

20210500 Building

New Commercial

New Scooters Coffee drive thru

185,000.00
185,000.00

$2,664.75
$2,664.75
Group Total: 1

Group: New Single Family Dwelling

20210545 Building

New Single Family Dwelling Single Family Home

250,000.00

$2,581.25

20210480 Building

New Single Family Dwelling New single family dwelling

250,000.00

$2,731.25
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20210443 Building

New Single Family Dwelling Ranch style Detached Condo

288,001.00

$1,509.02

20210442 Building

New Single Family Dwelling Ranch style Detached Condo

289,475.00

$2,802.31

20210441 Building

New Single Family Dwelling Ranch style Detached Condo

300,612.00

$747.50

20210324 Building

New Single Family Dwelling New single family dwelling

250,000.00

$2,581.25

20210266 Building

New Single Family Dwelling New single family dwelling

250,000.00

$2,731.25

1,878,088.00

$15,683.83
Group Total: 7

Group: Patio

20210544 Zoning

Patio

concrete Pad under deck

100.00
100.00
Group Total: 1

Group: Residential Addition

20210597 Building

Residential Addition

Install a 9.460kW roof mounted solar system

20210558 Building

Residential Addition

Convert Screen porch to dining room, add screen porch,
replace deck boards and railings

20210557 Building

Residential Addition

Installing 6.120kW roof mount

20210539 Building

Residential Addition

20210484 Building

Residential Addition

8,514.00

$160.45

100,000.00

$993.75

6,201.00

$128.06

Install A 9.890Kw roof mounted solar system

13,674.00

$232.69

adding a 10 x 35 ft extension to existing garage

10,000.00

$181.25

138,389.00

$1,696.20
Group Total: 5

Group: Residential Alteration

20210589
20210588
20210587
20210580
20210579
20210578
20210577
20210547
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Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building
Building

Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

Alteration
Alteration
Alteration
Alteration
Alteration
Alteration
Alteration
Alteration

Re-roof
Re-roof
Re-roof
Re-roof
Re-roof
Re-roof
Re-roof
Basement build out

19,655.00
19,655.00
19,655.00
22,530.00
22,530.00
22,530.00
22,530.00
25,000.00

$23.50
$23.50
$23.50
$23.50
$23.50
$23.50
$23.50
$391.25

July Permit Tally Report
20210446 Building

Residential Alteration

Install 16kW Generator

20210335 Building

Residential Alteration

Replace front vinyl and brick, and NW side vinyl siding with
Stone Veneer (see attached photos). Father-In-Law will help
with the work (A life long Mason)

20210310 Building

Residential Alteration

Re-roof

8,891.07

$165.72

10,000.00

$23.50

29,340.00
222,316.07

$23.50
$768.47
Group Total: 11

Group: School

20210584 Building

School

Exterior Wall Panel Replacement

267,000.00
267,000.00

$23.50
$23.50
Group Total: 1

Group: Swimming pools, spas and hot tubs

20210540 Building

Swimming pools, spas and above ground pool
hot tubs

300.00
300.00

$23.50
$23.50
Group Total: 1

Group: Zoning Certificate

20210575 Zoning

Zoning Certificate

Inspire Athletics - Moved from unit 8 to 10

0.00

$25.00

20210570 Zoning

Zoning Certificate

Zoning Compliance Certificate

1.00

$25.00

20210407 Zoning

Zoning Certificate

Vet Clinic

0.00
1.00

$25.00
$75.00
Group Total: 3

3,203,074.57
Total Records: 63
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$22,561.28

Permit Summary Report Inspection Type
Schedule Date01/01/2021 TO 07/31/2021
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Row Total

Inspection request

7

1 17 22 15 10 10

0

0

0

0

0

82

Re-inspection 20 23 55 46 63 37 69

0

0

0

0

0

313

1st SWPPP

1

3 11 11 10

9

5

0

0

0

0

0

50

Above Suspended Ceiling

1

0

1

1

0
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4

Backflow Preventer
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1

0
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0
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1

Building Sewer

0

0
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1

0
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2
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1

0

0

0
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Commercial Rough-In
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0

0
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Deck, Porch, Sunroom Footings
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0
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Final 12
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0
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Fire - Automatic Sprinkler System
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0
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Fire - Automatic Sprinkler System - Preconcealment
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5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

Fire - Fire Alarm Installation

1

0

4

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

Fire - Fire Dept. Acceptance

1

0

4

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

Fire - LP-Gas (Temporary Installation)

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

Fire - Retail Sales of Fireworks

0
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0

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Footings/Slabs
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0
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Foundation Dampproofing
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0
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Foundation Wall
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Framing
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Gas service release
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Grading
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Manufactured Home
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2

Meeting

0
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1

0
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7

Notice of Termination CSR
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Other
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Plumbing below slab
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3 13
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0

0

0
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0
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Pool Final (residential)

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0 99 112

4

0
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0

0

0

0

0
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Permanent Electric Service Release

Rental

5 14

0

Residential final (New Construction)

3

6 14 13 21 13 19

0

0

0

0

0
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Residential Photovolatic (PV) Solar System
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1

2

2

6

4

0

0

0

0

0
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8
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0

0

0

0

0
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Rough-in

6

4

2

5

3

4

3

0

0

0

0

0
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Sanitary Sewers

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

Sewer & Water Service

3

0

8 24 15 17 13

0

0

0

0

0

80

Sidewalk Release

2

2

3

0

0

0

0

0

37

Sump Pump Discharge Line

0

0 11

Temporary Electric Service

3

Water Heater

Residential Rough-in (New Construction)

3
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8
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9

0
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0
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Totals: 102 213 389 277 307 270 349
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Witness air pressure test and piping inspection

Certificate of Occupancy July Report
Project
Description
2021 Rental
Luke Strack
280 Sadler Lane Unit 104
2021 Rental
Greg Schwartz
475 N. Colton Drive
2021 Rental
Jacob Schmitz
120 Cherry Court Unit 4
2021 Rental
Jacob Schmitz
90 Cherry Court Unit 6
2021 Rental
Jacob Schmitz
50 Cherry Court Unit 3
Add Interior
Marcus Henning
2910 Stoner Court Unit 10
Nick Ford
97 N. Park Ridge Road
2021 Rental
TC Property Management LLC 1884 Goose Lake Circle
2021 Rental
Permit
Amanda Clark
9 B Hawkeye Drive - West Building Vet Clinic
Applicant

Parcel Address

Golfview MHP
Ramona Walker
Golfview MHP
Golfview MHP
Golfview MHP
Barry Frantz Construction,
Inc.
Barry Frantz Construction,
Inc.
Barry Frantz
Barry Frantz
Caleb Shield
sharp Investment Properties

205 Golfview Court
1345 S. Jones Blvd.
141 Golfview Court
118 Golfview Court
116 Golfview Court
1107 Mary Lane

1117 Mary Lane
1115 Mary Lane
792 River Bend Lane
1175 Ogden Lane

Caleb Shield
Caleb Shield
Stephen Wilson - Wagn

798 River Bend Lane
796 River Bend Lane
9 B Hawkeye Drive-West Building

1105 Mary Lane

K&A Homes
1270 Ogden Lane
Dream Builders of Iowa, LLC 1215 Ogden Lane
Dahnovan Builders LLC

1255 Exchange Street

Dahnovan Builders LLC

1245 Exchange Street

Dahnovan Builders LLC

1225 Exchange Street

Dahnovan Builders LLC

1215 Exchange Street

Dahnovan Builders LLC

1235 Exchange Street

Dahnovan Builders LLC

1205 Exchange Street

New
2021 Rental
New
New
New
SFD. Zero Lot.
MONROE plan
SFD. Zero Lot.
MONROE plan
SFC. Zero Lot
SFC. Zero Lot
New Zero Lot
SFD
New zero lot
New zero lot
Interior
buildout of
New Home
Single family
home - New
New
townhome
New
townhome
New
townhome
New
townhome
New
townhome
New
townhome

Date C.O. Issued
7/21/2021
7/26/2021
7/8/2021
7/8/2021
7/8/2021
7/15/2021
7/6/2021
7/16/2021
7/8/2021
7/28/2021
7/21/2021
7/16/2021
7/14/2021
7/8/2021
7/29/2021
7/29/2021
7/2/2021
7/2/2021
7/28/2021
7/23/2021
7/14/2021
7/14/2021
7/21/2021
7/1/2021
7/16/2021
7/15/2021
7/28/2021
7/28/2021
7/28/2021
7/28/2021
7/28/2021

K&A Homes Charles
Ainsworth
Elevation Home Builders

NewReport
Home
1200 Ogden Lane
Certificate
of Occupancy July

7/29/2021

1130 Salm Drive

7/23/2021

Scallon Custom Homes

1160 Salm Drive

Rempel Construction and
Cabinets, Inc.

1490 Salm Drive

Hodge Construction

1247 Chipman Lane

Hodge Construction

1245 Chipman Lane

Dylan Robson
Christopher Robert Lux

1470 Franklin Street
705 Prairie Street

Apex Construction Company

465 S. Highway 965

N & L Investments

419 W. Zeller St.

Total Records: 41

Construction
2-story single
family home 2New Single
Family
Single family
new
construction
1245 & 1247
Chipman Lane
1245 & 1247
Chipman Lane
New
Home addition
of 2
Relocation of
lift
2021 Rental

7/22/2021
7/28/2021

7/8/2021
7/8/2021
7/23/2021
7/9/2021
7/2/2021
7/12/2021

Code Compliance Report
07/01/2021 - 07/31/2021

Case Date
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/6/2021
7/12/2021
7/12/2021
7/13/2021
7/15/2021
7/22/2021
7/22/2021
7/22/2021
7/22/2021
7/22/2021
7/22/2021
7/22/2021
7/22/2021
7/22/2021
7/26/2021
7/26/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/28/2021
7/28/2021

Page: 1 of 1

Case #

Status

20210103 Closed

no rental permit

Reporting
Code
Housing Code

20210104
20210105
20210106
20210127
20210120
20210129
20210107
20210108
20210109
20210110
20210111
20210112
20210113
20210114
20210115
20210116
20210117
20210124
20210130
20210131
20210132

Tall grass
past due annual backflow preventer test report
past due annual backflow preventer test report
Parking
Parking
Parking
Tall grass

Nuisance
City Code
City Code
City Code
Zoning Code
City Code
City Code

Tall grass
Tall grass
Tall grass
Tall grass
Sign
Parking
Parking
Parking
Fence
Parking
Swimming pool
Parking
Parking

City Code
City Code
Zoning Code
Zoning Code
Zoning Code
Zoning Code
Zoning Code
Zoning Code
Zoning Code
Zoning Code
Building Code
Zoning Code
Zoning Code

Open
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Closed
Open
Void
Open
Open
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Closed
Open
Open
Closed
Open
Void
Open

Complaint

Breakdown of Backflow Preventer Compliance

Non Compliant

200

Fire
Domestic
Irrigation
Isolation

Compliant

2

180
160
140

4

120
100

192

4

3

100

101

Irrigation- (104)

Isolation- (104)

80
60

136

40
20
0

Domestic- (140)

Fire- (194)

=
=
=
=

Fire Protection / Fire Detector Bypass
Domestic / Domestic Bypass
Lawn Irrigation
All Others

To
CC
From
Date
Re

Mayor, City Council, Communications Advisory Commission
City Administrator Ryan Heiar
Communications Director Nick Bergus
Aug. 1, 2021
Communications Staff Report

COVID-19
We are now at back, almost, to regular operations, though delta variant concerns remain. We
continue to include our “masked until you’re vaxxed” messaging in events and other
appropriate places, as well as to share and amplify Johnson County public health’s vaccination
messaging. The return to in-person meetings has been relatively smooth, though we had a
couple of hiccups as we shook off the rust.

Summer Slate
We hosted our third month of Summer Slate events, including a concert at Centennial Park,
drive-in movies at the Colony Pumpkin Patch, a movie at Ranshaw House, a day of inflatables,
and more. Key events received a “Know Before You Go” event email in advance to heighten
awareness and promote other events in the series. We produced a video of the month’s
highlights and photographs from the events. Additionally, we prepared details for August
events, including announcements planned for start of the month, which will wrap up the biggest
parts of the summer.

Great Neighborhoods
We had good opportunities to work with Neighborhood Ambassadors to promote the Summer
Reading Program, get information out about events of neighborhood interest. Jillian and other
department staff met with ambassadors for lunches and breakfasts, and prepared and hosted
the first in-person quarterly meeting at Penn Meadows Park on July 15. We continue to have
some neighborhoods without ambassadors and are working through recruitment plans for those
areas; details, directory and application are at northlibertyiowa.org/BeGreat.

Activity Guide
We worked with Recreation and Library staff to publish the first Community Activity Guide since
February 2020. We reworked the guide to focus on the Community Center more holistically,
grouping programs and activities by age rather than by department. We also simplified the
guide, removing pages of policies and other information that is readily accessible in other
places. The guide is available online and printed at the Community Center.

Other Items
We produced City Council meetings and submitted them to the Iowa City government channel.

We sent news releases about city programming and service changes, Summer Slate events and
programs, commission openings, park investments, and more.
Staff represented the city at various meetings, including with Solar Johnson Count and other
community organizations.

Completed Videos
Title
Parks and Recreation Commission
Planning and Zoning Commission
Ranshaw Walking Tour
City Council
Tree and Stormwater Advisory Board
SRP: JC Dog PAC pitch
SRP: Journey Above Poverty pitch
SRP: NLCP pitch
Eye on North Liberty: Tina Humston
Senior Connections: Heritage AAA
Social: Summer Slate July
City Council
Total completed productions: 12

Requested By
Completed
Administration
July 1
Administration
July 6
Communications
July 9
Administration
July 13
Administration
July 14
Library
July 19
Library
July 19
Library
July 19
Fire
July 19
Library
July 23
Communications
July 30
Administration
July 27
Duration of new video: 3.27 hours

Duration
0:36
0:25
0:10
0:36
0:21
0:01
0:01
0:01
0:06
0:24
0:02
1:00

52317 Podcast
Release schedule is every three weeks; episodes can be found at northlibertyiowa.org/52317.
Despite downloads-per-episode seeming to trend down, the number of downloads per month
has remained steady or perhaps growing, with some episode driving higher numbers.
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Downloads is the number times the podcast file was downloaded to a player, including a podcast client, webpageembedded player or other device since its publication. Numbers are as reported by service provider LibSyn as of the
date of this report. Episodes 55: Silver Rooster Tattoo; 54: Aero Performance and Physical Therapy; 53: Beathe; 52:
Meadowlark Psychiatric Services; 51: Psychiatric Associates; 50: Letter B; 49: Fryvecind Voice Studio; 48: A Chocolate
Studio; 47: Corridor Rentals; 46: MixHomeMercantile; 45: The Lounge; 44: Debut Dance; 43: Ice Cube Press; 42:
Brown’s School of Martial Arts; 41: Salon Ludic; 40: Tamarack 39: Table; 38: Vanilla Beans & Daydreams; 37: NLFD;

North Liberty Bulletin Email Newsletters
Release schedule is first Thursday of the month; subscribe at northlibertyiowa.org/subscribe.
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Recipients is the number of email addresses to which an issue of the Bulletin was sent and is represented by the top
line. Opens is the number of unique recipients who opened the Bulletin and is represented by the bottom line; the
standard open rate for government is 25.4%. Numbers are as reported by service provider Mailchimp.
Subject lines July: My dog hates fireworks; June: Magical world of normal-ism; May: It’s no walk in the park; April:
Anything dirty or dingy or dusty; March: A really weird lion; Feb: Hi, neighbor �; Jan: Storms �;Dec: To new
traditions �; Nov: Kindness Matters; Oct: Get your trebuchet ready; Sept: A perfect storm; Aug: It's back? to school
season; July: Summer summer summertime;

Social Media
Month
July 2021
June 2021
May 2021
April 2021
March 2021
Feb 2021
Jan 2021
Dec 2020
Nov 2020
Oct 2020
Sept 2020
Aug 2020
July 2020

Facebook
New likes
80
72
73
33
72
96
55
43
37
75
66
35
35

Reach
21,523
25,066
23,940
24,980
100,455
24,756
19,163
10,064
9,978
28,920
21,472
13,370
13,370

Twitter
New follows
3
-4
-19
19
18
22
-4
0
20
6
11
18
18

Impressions
34,600
45,400
42,200
49,800
61,600
48,700
32,500
23,000
50,600
35,000
33,500
39,500
39,500

Instagram
Followers
2,471
2,456
2,418
2,381
2,342
2,305
2,276
2,266
2,242
2,216
2,195
2,118
2,118

Nextdoor
Members
5,114
5,076
5,018
4,959
4,900
4,818
4,760
4,712
4,684
4,657
4,624
4,568
4,568

Facebook new likes is the net number of new users liking the city’s Facebook page; it does not include new followers.
Facebook reach is the number of unique users who saw any of the city’s Facebook content, reported on a 28-day
period. Twitter new follows is the net number of new users following the city on Twitter. Twitter impressions is the
total number of times a tweet from the city was shown to a user. Instagram new follows is the net number of new
users liking the city’s Instagram account. Nextdoor members is the number of verified North Liberty residents who
are users and able to receive our agency messages.

Website Statistics
Month
July 2021
June 2021
May 2021
April 2021
March 2021
Feb 2021
Jan 2021
Dec 2020
Nov 2020
Oct 2020
Sept 2020
Aug 2020
July 2020

Sessions
32,559
22,840
24,221
22,452
23,993
27,228
20,264
16,287
19,249
26,779
23,476
19,804
17,231

Users
24,967
19,955
17,537
13,855
14,861
20,540
13,628
12,267
11,438
19,448
17,070
14,379
10,213

Pageviews
63,686
64,284
49,636
44,847
46,159
47,047
39,600
32,867
36,266
47,929
42,626
36,863
35,578

Pgs/Session
1.96
2.03
2.05
1.37
1.92
1.73
1.95
2.02
1.88
1.79
1.82
1.86
2.06

Avg Session
1:11
1:28
1:24
1:24
1:15
1:06
1:11
1:18
1:07
1:10
1:12
1:16
1:29

Sessions is the number of time-bound user interactions with the website. Users is the number of unique devices
loading the site in that month. Pageviews is the total number of pages loaded or reloaded. Pgs/Session is the number
of pages loaded per session. Avg. Session is the average length, in minutes and seconds, of user interactions. All stats
are monthly.

TO: City Administrator and City Council
FROM: Jennie Garner, Library Director
DATE: Aug 4, 2021
SUBJECT: Monthly Library Report
Library News
I was invited to participate in a video interview called One Year Later with a staff person from OCLC this
month to discuss our response to the pandemic and subsequent changes we made this past year with a
look at what next steps might be. OCLC is a global library cooperative, supports libraries in making
information more accessible and more useful to people around the world. The video will be used as
part of the Reopening Archives, Libraries, and Museums (REALM) Project and can be viewed here.
Kellee, our Public Services Librarian, received an award for a grant to go to the Association for Rural &
Small Libraries Conference in Reno, NV. Four of us will be attending the conference (barring additional
COVID limitations) in October and two of us, me and Emily (Family Services) have been asked to
present at conference on policy writing – we’ll be presenting on writing policies to be inclusive and
promote belonging.
The library has joined several Iowa Libraries this summer to offer the Iowa Library Adventure Pass, that
offers free passes to special Iowa attactions. Passes, which can be checked out by North Liberty
residents with a library card, allow free entrance for two adults and two children to the African
American Museum, Blank Park Zoo, Reiman Gardens and the Science Center of Iowa. Thirty-two
families have taken advantage of the Adventure Passes so far this summer.
We are thrilled to be able to host the Bus-eum History Tour at the North Liberty Library on August 16
from 10am to 2pm and hope many of you will be able to stop by to see this fantastic exhibit. The
mobile museum in a retrofitted school bus, the “BUS-eum,” will be viewable free of charge and
includes a presentation about anti-German hysteria during WWI at 11:30 am inside the library. The
BUS-eum highlights five significant themes from America’s history: the pandemic of 1918, anti-German
hysteria during WWI, Prohibition-era bootlegging in rural America, the “Second Wave” of the Ku Klux
Klan in the Midwest of the 1920s and farmer-led rebellions during the Great Depression.

Scroll for program highlights from July

Library staff raised three monarch
caterpillars to teach patrons about
metamorphisis. (pic on left is in the
library’s butterfly garden and right is
the insect habitat in the library).
A llama (Earl – white) and an
alpaca (Simon - black) in the
library? Of course! Earl and Simon
live on from Prairie Patch Farms.
They stopped for a visit and an
educational program for families
last month.

Youth & Teen Services staff hosted a
NASA ambassador presentation for the
Recsters Summer Campers as part of our
weekly programming for that group.
Campers drew planet chalk art after
learning about the planets.

To

Mayor and City Council
Parks and Recreation Commission
City Administrator

From
Date
Re

Guy Goldsmith, Director of Parks, Building and Grounds
July 31, 2021
Monthly Report

We performed various building maintenance tasks as needed this month. We continue to work
with Shive Hattery and Contractors regarding the Ranshaw House project and the Rec Center Pool
Heater project. The Ranshaw house has had some exterior paint problems but the contractor is
currently working through the issues. We had a pre-construction meeting on July 8th regarding the
Pool Heater project. The Fire Station has new shingles and the solar array is back in place.
We continue to pick up park/trail trash receptacles and pet waste stations as needed this
month. Usage continues to be high.
We maintained equipment as needed this month by performing preventative maintenance and
making repairs to ball field maintenance, mowing, trimming and landscaping equipment.
We performed ground and landscaping maintenance. We continue to stay very busy with rounda-bout landscaping. Park staff mulched all park and city property trees.
Our landscaping crews continue to trim back low hanging tree branches alongside the bike trail for
added user safety.
Much time was spent mowing and trimming the parks and grounds this past month.
Ball field maintenance continues but has slackened some. We continue to prepare for the
upcoming fall ball season.
We continue to meet with Shive Hattery regarding the Centennial Park Loop Road Project and
the Forevergreen Road Trail Improvement Project. The two projects will begin very soon.
We installed a security camera system at the Public Works Storage area. This will help track public
access during an event. For example: Tree debris drop off after Derecho.
Broadmoor Pond had a large fish kill on July 1st. Park Staff spent two days cleaning up the dead
fish. We called in Paul Sleeper, DNR Lake Macbride Fisheries Biologist and he determined that the
fish kill was caused by low oxygen levels in the pond. It takes sunlight to produce oxygen and
unfortunately, we had 10 days of overcast weather. This along with shallow pond depths were
contributing factors. We are looking into budgeting and possibly installing an aeration system
similar to a fish aquarium but on a much larger scale to help with future problems.

Parks Staff planted 12 new trees at Red Fern Dog Park on July 6th. This was in part paid for by a
Mid-American Trees Please Grant.
The Parks Department participated in an IAMU Playground Safety class on July 20th. Some of the
training was in the classroom but the remainder of the training was spent at Penn Meadows Park
performing hands on inspections.
We had an Eagle Scout project on July 31st at Beaver Kreek Park. The walking bridge from the
Juniper Court Beaver Kreek Park entrance side was completely removed, redesigned and replaced
with new materials. I want to say thank you to the Boy Scouts for taking on such a large project.
The bridge really turned out nice.

Fish Kill Broadmoor Pond

Playground Saftey Inspection Training

Eagle Scout Project Beaver Kreek Park

Red Fern Dog Park Park Tree Planting

Eagle Scout Project Beaver Kreek Park

North Liberty Police
Monthly Report
July 2021

Training:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Members attended monthly training for canine,
Traffic Contacts
369
bomb squad, tactical team, honor guard training,
Parking Contacts
32
and dive team. (56 hours)
Vehicle Inspections
20
All sworn members attended in-house Active
Vehicle Unlocks
24
Bystandership in Law Enforcement (ABLE) training.
Crash Investigations
24
This covers the skills and human factors for our
Public Assists
346
duty to intercede responsibilities. This was taught
Assist other Agency
62
by two certified NL instructors. (184 hours)
Crimes Against Persons Report
6
Investigators attended online training for sex
Crimes Against Property Report
12
offenders’ motivations, interviewing skills, and
Other Reports
34
investigation (32 hours)
Arrests
27
Chief attended an online course for Budgeting for
Warrants
9
law enforcement (4 hours)
Alcohol/Narcotics Charges
14
Crimes Against Persons Charges
3
New hire, Justin Jacobi was firearms and taser
Crimes Against Property Charges
0
certified. He will leave for the police academy at
Other Charges
23
the end of next month. (20 hours).
Animal Calls
59
Four members received training on being
Total Calls for Service 2032
administrators for the new RAVE system through
*Total Calls for Service for the year 12315
the JECC. This system is replacing the WENS
system for emergency and public notification. (4 hours)

Public Relations:
•

We had our Community Outreach Officer coordinate a Day of Service request from Grace
Community Church. Members toured the facility and chalked the walk to show support for
all of the NLPD officers and professional staff. Thank you, members of Grace Community
Church!

North Liberty Police Monthly Report Continuation --- July 2021
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our Community Outreach Officer attended the city sponsored ambassador’s night meet and
greet.
We assisted with the Johnson County Kids Day at the fair. An officer displayed a patrol car
with other public safety vehicles.
Officers were invited and attended the Arlington Ridge Bike ride.
An officer attended the Bike Ride at the Rec center for the slow roll across the city.
Officers stopped and handed out stickers and mingled with folks at the NL community
events this month.
During some extreme hot weather in July, officers purchased cases of water and made it
available to hand out to members out in the extreme heat.
We have provided several tours to the public of the new police station.
We completed 8 child seat safety inspection.

Equipment:
•
•
•
•

•
•

We purchased a carpet cleaner and tile scrubber for the new PD.
We demoed the MILO system as a training tool for a judgement simulator. We will also be
looking at several other products. The Lt drove to Rochester, MN to demo their virtual reality
judgement simulator by Apex, they have in-house.
Officers attend a demo for the Bolo Wrap in Coralville, which is a non-lethal tool that can
wrap up a person’s arms or legs when they are being combative.
We received the drone that will be housed at NLPD and the procedures are in place. This
was purchased with EMA, NLFD and NLPD. It was requested to find a subject in Johnson
County that fled a scene and armed. The drone was deployed in a field, by the certified pilot
who was on duty, and located the individual and provided commands to surrender. The
individual gave up and was taken into custody without incident.
We purchased additional wall protectors for the new PD. The chairs in some offices are
damaging the walls. These will be a vinyl protector that will affix to the wall that will protect
the drywall.
We continue to measure and order load bearing vest for the officers that have requested
them. These are custom fit to their ballistic vest, but is used to get some of the weight off of
the officers’ duty belt and distribute the weight across their chest and shoulders.

Enforcement/Crime:
•
•
•
•

We had 51 firework complaints between July 1st and July 5th. This is down from 126 calls in
2020, but close to the 2019 calls which were 49.
We have been working the GTSB contract. Officers are coming in to enforce traffic violations
and working joint projects with other agencies.
A sex offender that was in violation of the registry compliance rules was believed to be
hiding at an apartment complex from a tip we received. Officers surveilled this building until
they located the man. He was taken into custody without incident on the arrest warrants.
Several narcotics warrants were executed this month by the drug task force members
resulting in narcotics and weapon seizures as well as criminal charges.

Department Admin:
•
•

High School Intern Makayla Bronson finished her summer unpaid internship for 44 hours.
Ames Helzer submitted his 2-week resignation to become a trooper with the Iowa State
Patrol. We wish him well with his new position.

North Liberty Police Monthly Report Continuation --- July 2021
•
•
•
•

•

Completed the drone policy and updated several policies for the Peace officer Bill of Rights
and the Back the Blue legislation.
Chief met with Tricon and the building architects to try to finish the items on the punch list
since we have been in the building for 1 year. There are approximately 25 items still
remaining on the project.
Iowa Acts Updated Law information was condensed to just PD information and provide to all
staff members. This was training provided by the Attorney General’s Office for impact of the
last legislative changes.
Continue to work through technical issues for the use and reporting of the self-initiated
contact card. We will use this for the Dr. Barnum Study. We received the data once a
month and are now going through to make sure the data is accurate and showing up in the
correct sections.
A joint meeting was held with other entities and the Mobile Crisis Director in how we can
enhance that program and better serve our communities. More meetings will follow and a
tour is scheduled so they can see what the NLPD’s facility has to offer.
Respectfully Submitted by Chief Diane Venenga and Alisha Ruffcorn 8/3/2021
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Shelly Simpson
August 2, 2021
Monthly Report – July 2021

The summer season continues with outdoor pool and summer camp operations. Swim lessons
were held both mornings in outdoor pool and evenings in the indoor pool. Aqua fitness classes
continue to bounce back with full classes. Operations continue to be ready to adapt month to
month.
Recdesk Database:
Reviewing our Recdesk database; we have 9,144 residents (65%) and 4,992 non-residents (35%)
totaling 14,136 individuals.
Aqua Programs:
Aqua Bootcamp – 12 participants
Aqua Zumba – 12 participants
Aqua Arthritis MWF – 13 participants
Aqua Arthritis T TH –13participants
Noodle Triathlon – 3 participants
Water Resistance – not held this month
Rec Swim Team – 10 participants
Lucky Duck – 37 participants
We are also taking daily class drop-ins if space allows.
This month Aqua programs revenue totaled $2,227.50.
Swim Lessons:
Level 1 – 56 participants
Level 2 – 44 participants
Level 3 – 42 participants
Level 4 – 38 participants
Level 5 – 21 participants
Level 6 – 17 participants
Parent/Tot – 38 participants
Private T – 20 participants
Tadpoles – 30 participants
Private TH – 20 participants
This month, swim lesson revenue totaled $5,819.12.
Leagues:
3 on 3 Basketball League – Girls, Grade 5 – 7 teams.
Other sport leagues will resume in September.
BASP: Summer Camp weeks 4, 5, 6 & 7 - 50 participants per week. Things are going well.
This month BASP revenue totaled $352.20.
Rec Programs:
Barre – 5 participants
Body Blast – 4 participants
Bootcamp – 2 participants
Pee Wee Baseball – 15 participants
Tennis Lessons – 36 participants

BIC Leisure Ride – no participation
Body Sculpt – 1 zoom participant, drop-ins only
Cardio Pump – 5 participants
Senior CBS – 5 participants

Tippi Toes Dance; Baby Ballet – 9 participants; Ballet/Tap/Jazz – 10 participants and Hip
Hop/Jazz – 4 participants
This month Classes/Programs totaled $9,547.
Offsite Programs: Schools remain closed for our offsite programs and have limited part-time
staff to cover additional facilities at this time.
Indoor Pool:
Facility use is on a first come, first serve basis and shared lane use. Indoor pool activities include
lap swim, aqua fitness classes and evening swim lessons through the summer.
Outdoor Pool:
Outdoor pool activities include morning swim lessons, and open swim. Pass holders have one
hour (12pm-1pm) use prior to daily drop-ins. Daily drop-ins allowed after 1pm unless capacity is
reached.
Season Pool Pass revenue for month: $13,038.50
Daily Pool Fees revenue for month: $32,785.00
Pool Concessions revenue for month: $13,780.50
Pool Rentals revenue for month: $660.00
Weight & Exercise Area / Track:
Weight fee revenue for the month: $8,491.00
Split membership revenue for the month: $5,071.00
Gymnasiums:
Gymnasium Rentals revenue for this month: $-0Rentals:
Community Center Rental revenue for this month: $722.50
Shelter rental revenue for this month: $202.50
Field Rental revenue for this month: $5,167.50
Revenues:
Revenue for the month totaled $97,843.99
Additional Reports: Recdesk Monthly Revenue, Dashboard Summary, Membership Summary
and Organizational Activity.
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Mayor and City Council
City Administrator Ryan Heiar
Street Superintendent Michael Pentecost
August 2, 2021
Street Department Staff Monthly Report for July

The following items took place in the month of July that involved the Streets Department.
•
•
•
•

Locating of City Utilities (363 job tickets) ongoing
a. This is an increase of just under 1% from July 2020
Continued animal control services (6 responses to animal issues)
Cemetery plot locates (7 in total)
Projects/Meetings
a. Ranshaw Way Phase 5
i. Bi-weekly progress meetings
ii. Contractor completing removals and paving on the east side of the
project
iii. Temporary traffic signals installed at S Jones Blvd and W Forevergreen
Rd for detour route during Phase 4
iv. Verizon/MCI has not relocated out of ROW yet
v. Century Link has relocated out of ROW
vi. Meeting and working with Golf Course owner about Phase 4
vii. Continued communication with Shive and PCI decision making items
discovered as project progresses
b. Southwest Growth Project
i. Continued progress meetings
ii. Continued installation of lift station equipment and working on punch
list items
iii. Contractor did not meet operational timeline but estimates operational
by late-August
iv. Contractor is being assessed liquidated damages daily
c. Dubuque St Phase 1
i. Working with contractor and Alliant Energy for rewiring of electric utility
services
ii. Utility relocates have started
iii. Continued design work as utility clarifications are determined
d. IDOT meeting on I380/Penn St bridge design with IDOT, City of North Liberty,
and Shive
e. Staff meeting in person of department heads and administration
f. Planning Commission review of new projects

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

g. Neighborhood Ambassadors social outing at Penn Meadows Park
Helped transport Fire Dept. solar panels for reroofing project
Mowing of City ROW (Right of Way) and easement locations
Staff conducted monthly safety inspections for all street equipment and buildings
Street Painting
a. Staff painting symbols, crosswalks, stop bars, and lane lines
i. Paint inventory low and continued work on getting supplies
b. Low bid contractor selected
i. Contractor has started work
Training
a. Beaver Dam prevention and deterrents presented live on-line for 2 staff
members and myself
Road Repairs
a. Concrete removal and replacement on Vixen Cir, Marmot Ct, Bobcat Ln, Fox
Valley Dr, and Andy Ct
b. Restoration work completed on these locations
c. Cold patch repairs in various locations in town
Storm Sewer
a. Storm tile repairs on Fox Run and Lynx Ln
Sanitary Sewer
a. Sewer easement clearing of trees and vegetation for maintenance access
b. Replacement and repairs of damaged lids and castings
c. Video inspection of various sewers
A lot of sign repairs/replacements/new installs after receiving inventory from new
supplier
Street light repairs
GIS Mapping
a. Remaining sanitary sewer manholes identified
b. Only 25 locations left for data collection
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City Council, Mayor and City Administrator
Drew Lammers
August 1, 2021
July 2021 Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP) Report

1. All scheduled preventative maintenance at the plant and lift stations was completed.
Staff stayed very busy with numerous operational jobs throughout the month.
2. This month’s staff safety meeting was on Hazardous Communication. Staff completed
target solutions online training as well as reviewed safety training topics as a group.
3. All submersible pumps at the treatment facility were pulled from the basins, inspected,
and had oil changed. All pumps remain operational.
4. Staff cleaned all of the weeds and dried solids out of the 5.5 million gallon EQ basin
liner. We were able to haul the weeds out with tarps and our crane truck. The dried
solids were shoveled into piles along the bottom edge were we could reach with the Vac
truck for easier removal.
5. The SW Growth Lift Station Project had start-ups on the backup generator and the
submersible pumps. Several other equipment start-ups will be scheduled before
completion. City staff continues to have meetings with engineers, contractors, and
inspectors to discuss updates and details of the project.
6. WPCP will be requesting a NPDES permit amendment from the IDNR. We will be
requesting to remove chloride sampling from our permit. WPCP performed frequent
testing over the past year to prove that we are within regulation compliance for chloride
limits. Two main contributions to lower chloride limits is the City’s upgraded Water
Treatment Facility as well as a decline in home softener systems due to improved water
quality.
7. Matt Hertzfeldt started with the WPCP dept. July 6th as a Treatment Operator 1. Matt
has experience and background in laboratory operations. We are excited to have him
join the North Liberty team.
Drew Lammers - WPCP Superintendent
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Monthly Report – July 2021

In the month of July, we treated a total of 43,869,000 gallons of water, our average daily flow
was 1,415,000 gallons, and our maximum daily flow was 1,838,000 gallons. The total amount of
water used in the distribution system was 2.38% higher than July 2020.
We had a busy month with 8,831 accounts read, 28 re-reads, 685 service orders, 86 shut-offs, 69
re-connects for water service, 197 shut-off notices delivered, 20 new meter set inspections, 12meter change outs, 34 MIU change outs, assisted 18 customers with data logging information,
74 calls for service, and 10 after hour or emergency calls. Our monthly total service work
averaged 57 calls per day.
Summit Fire completed our annual fire system inspection, including the backflow and the
electronic control panel at the treatment plant. We have one overhead sensor that needs to be
replaced. They have the sensor on order but couldn’t give us an expected delivery date.
We are in the process of moving our bulk water fill station from the public works campus to the
storage area located on Golfview Drive. We ran a new two-inch water line 130 feet under the
driveway to a location that should allow trucks/trailers to load and get turned around without
any problems.
We purchased a used semi on July 14th from Don’s Truck Sales in Fairbank Iowa. We spent a
couple of days getting the truck setup to haul our trailer, in the process we found and repaired
several small air leaks.
On Sunday July 25th we had a fire hydrant on Hwy 965 (south of the construction work) hit by a
drunk driver. The hydrant was pushed over and broke at the breakaway flange, this hydrant was
to be relocated as part of the construction for the new tunnel under Hwy 965. We’ll be
supplying the contractor with a new hydrant.
Our maintenance staff has continued working on painting hydrants, valve box repairs, and
exercising mainline valves.

Water Superintendent
Greg Metternich

Board Meeting Minutes
Date: July 1, 2021, 7pm in person
Board Members Present: Jeremy Parrish, Richard Grugin, Shannon Greene, Amy Chen, Kevin Stibal, Craig Sundell
Absentees: Marcia Ziemer, Shelly Simpson
Others Present: Guy Goldmith, Brian Motley
Agenda
1. Call to Order
• 7 PM by Richard Grugin
2. Approval of Minutes from June 3, 2021
• Motion by Richard Grugin, second by Craig Sundell. Motion carried.
3. Board Members
• Returning: Shannon Greene (1 year), Craig Sundell (1 year)
• New: Amy Chen, Kevin Stibal
• Parks Director: Guy Goldsmith
• Assistant Parks Director: Brian Motley
• Appointment of Board Positions
 Chair: Richard Grugin
 Vice Chair: Shannon Greene
 Secretary: Amy Chen
4. Reports
• Parks Report
 Ranshaw House project has paint issues, contractor will fix
 Pool heater project: bid and accepted
 Park tail trash: high usage
 Maintaining lawn equipment
 Landscaping now has two crews
o Added one due to extensive streetscaping
o Allows for better time coverage, too
o Bike trail cleared of 2 miles of low limbs
 More trimming due to dry weather now back to moving
 Ballfield maintenance due to town league ending
o Now focusing on supporting weekend tournaments
 Penn Meadows Ball Field Complex
o Replaced the wooden dugout seating
o Aluminum tops were repurposed at no cost but labor
 Playgrounds
o All playgrounds were given new safety mulch except rec center
o Took 7 semi loads of mulch
 Loop Road around Centennial Park
o Going to bid shortly
o Construction to begin in Fall and be completed in Spring 2022
o Creating road, parking areas, and shelter around perimeter














•

Forevergreen Trail Improvements Project
o Raising the trail 2 feet to allow better drainage this summer
o Cover Bridge Road by trees down to the Y of the trail
Penn Meadows Park
o Installed the donated free library by the splash pad
Rec Center
o Installed new poles and LED lights at the rec center
o Took only two days
o Did have to block parking by closing either North or South side
o Uses less power than high-pressure sodium lights
o Also added additional electrical outlets to poles for future events
Tennis court renovations
o To begin in the last week of July and will take all of August
o 2 tennis courts to be replaced with 6 pickleball courts
o Resurfacing to cover the surface cracks
o Installing fabric barrier between new asphalt and the new surface
o Originally installed in 2006
o Surface of varying depth due to poles raising up (thicker on East)
o Level needed for ice rink install in the winter
o Tennis courts at Liberty High School will more than replace the loss
o Pickleball in more popular than tennis
Dog Park
o Selling a lot of dog passes
o Usage steady, but lower due to heat
o Turf better than in spring
o Will spray and do another seeding in fall
Splash Pad
o Controller burned out
o To be fixed over the weekend for holiday
Broadmoor Pond
o Huge fish kill; cleaned 30 June and 1 July
o Fishery department came and reported the oxygen level deficiency
o Cause was the algae bloom after week and a half of overcast weather
o Algae pulled oxygen from the water rather than the air
o Probably better in the long run as the fish were overpopulated
o Put out a pond pack that feeds on the nutrients that supply algae
o Usually, the blooms happen a month and a half later
o Pond susceptible to winter kill; didn’t happen this past year
o Look into pond aeration system as it is shallow

Recreation/Pool Report
 Now open
o Visitors can check in by the snacks
o Front desk used only for membership problems
o Only allowed 250 max (normal max is 500)
o App alerts visitors when busy
o Noon is when all members can come in
o 1 o’clock is when daily fee folks can come
 Filter
o Using a clarifier as a short-term solution
o Wisconsin engineer looking into solutions
o Repainted both pools
o Outdoor pools usually the one with cloudy issues





5. New Business
• None

Programming
o Aqua programs are popular but not full
o Swim lessons held outside; indoor pool only for lap swimmers
o One 3X3 basketball league
o No tennis this summer
o No adult 40+ basketball
o BSB about 40 participants
o No offsite events; probably will pick up for fall season
o Backyard campout held in June
o No BIC leisure ride
o Basketball program had 25 attendees (4 teams, 6 kids/team)
o Tennis lessons had 39 participants
o Tennis lessons at Liberty High in July
o June 18 was the busiest day, 535 people that day, 50% capacity
o Concession only pre-packaged food
o Space is an issue as pool check in there now
o Community clean up can be booked for two-hour time slots
o Muddy creek clean-up day will be August 5 at 7 PM
Questions or Concerns
o Women’s tennis usually fills at 15, men’s usually doesn’t
o Library doors open between rec center and library
o Community clean up: department can work with groups at any time

6. Old Business
• None
7. Next Meeting
•

Thursday, August 5, 2021 at 7:00pm.

•

Motion to adjourn by Amy Chen. Seconded by Craig Sundell. Motion carried.

8. Adjourn

